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eeeister, Est. May, iftith
"taledard, Est. April 1884.
PADUCAH DAILY REGISTER. P toS
PADUCAH. KY., ,SUNDAY MrING, DECEMBER 16, 19061
RENZ INDICTED AGAIN 'BLIZZARD gAGINCITOOK PISTOL AWAY
BY THE GRAND JURY IN THE NORTH.FROM COLORED
IN ITS FINAL REPORT YESTERDAY THE JURY BROUGHT IN A
TRUE BILL AGAINST ARENZ. WHO ONLY A FEW 
DAYS
AGO WAS FIND $7so FOR OPERATING A "BUCKET SHOP
ON BROADWAY—THE JURORS DISMISSED 
CHARGES e
AGAINST FIVE PARTIES. AND RECOMMENDED THAT THE
• UP AGAINST 111FRONG
COMMERCIAL CLUB OF GLEN- GR THOUSZCMIRATHAM WAS
COUNTY JAIL BE PAINTE D INSIDE, ALSO THAT THE BURN, N. D... ASKS FOR
SANITARY CONNECTIONS BE BETTERED—AL WINFREY'S MILITIA. Illan. -
.....•"''' INDICTMENT MENTIONED IN ANOTHER 
COLUMN.
i
DEMANDS THAT TROOPS 1.0iE LAMM CIARBE0
.
Yesterday Henry J. Arenz was in- :Fleni Coleman was on the back
RUN THE TRAINS WITH CARVING ANOTHERidicted agam in the circuit court by porch of Griffin's residence with the
-the grand jury on the charge of. main- latter's wife. The hu*band 
detected
hafting a disorderly house in the to- the wife and other in a 
compromng
tun.. iif a brokerage commission houee attitude. and Griffin shot 
Coleman in
IF
or "bucket shop" on Broadwsy near rthe back. but thy jury dioniseed 
the
eirourth street This charge coulee up 'charge.
.. or trial at the next March criminal Jesse Ullman was accused qf 
shoot-)
cent of thi% tribunal, it being impos- ing several times at Sherman MIllie
little to scenic a hearing now as the bartender, one night duriag *WM'




jurors for the, seseion.
Only a few days ago .krenz was Walter Terrell mid will Tucker
nol $790 'for remising this bucket were accused of breaking intu the
'hop. and new the grand jury again home of Captain Tboma• 
Herndon.
, dreathouee Cheatham, colored. wasinchei• him. He a getting let hare, on eVeshingtott near Fourth street. St Paul. elein , Dec. ie.—With the
as the first of next month there he- and stealing a little savings bank 'm miethweet in the ahroee of the worst locked up last Milo by Officers
• blizzard of the season and *nevi' piled Johnson and Cross on the charge- ofermie. effective the city ordinance which were several dollars.
which raises the municipal Waukee Lester Parks. the baker. was charged twenty feet high in some places and carrying oncealed weapons. Henry
om (nickel %Imps from Seto annually with going ti Joe McMahon and bore with score% of small tonne in the two Futtrell, colored driver for the
tis Wow • rowing $oso from the latter. by Dakotas and eastern Minnesota euf- Meyer Schmidgrocery, was down at
les shown in another column Al claiming that he. Parka had Isaac), Items front an absolute coal famine the wharf loading some freight when
Vigfrey wa, indicted yesterday • for coming to him fount Fred Kreutser's the situation became so menacing to Cheatham came along and cursed
wilful murder for killing Owen Clarb bakery where Park* aae employed. it human life today that two governors hint, and then said he was going to
in ehe county. last Tuesday night. being un Kentucky avenue near Sec- base been asked to order out the state shoot him. Before Cheatham could
• The grand jury returned true bills ond street. McMahon claims he let militia in order that coal trains nese pull he glue which he reached for,
egotist several other parties 'ester- Parke have the money with this un- be run and the deplorable conditions Futtrell knocked him (kern and took
day, but they are not published. on derstanding. but he discovered Kreut- that now tecist brought to an end. it aeey from him. Cheatham was
account iii the accused not yet hay- see did no.. owe Parks anything. Me- The people of litenburn, N. D. tite eery:moil
mg been arrested. Some of them are Mahon then had Park' arrested on where at farmers are forted to burn
M.
different sections of the county. false pretenees. " sheds end other entail building. on ten Unalin"ritokliee it Dninksadrunken mea was
for iiesmen running bawdy liouo•• in the charge of obtaining money by ' telpher secured by wrecking wood-
OvoilmemE0 'uM ad i otvw between• - their farms. led to a request for state fobtel lying
jury's Final Report. interfe:enee. It sae etzted in a die-
WEST BULLY
FUEL IS NOT SECURED
TO RELIEVE THE '
SUFFERING
aisomuYeal....ansoma
GCt RIEUX, HILL AND WOOD
REWARDED FOR ARSON
CONVICTIONS.
Soow Twenty Feet Deep and Farm- Engineer Shepherd Found Runabout
ere Tearing Down Small Build- and Friend's Horse After Long'
ings For Fuel. Search—Policemen's Bonds.
Charres Dismissed
leeir :barges were dhaut..eil yes-
terday by tbe member. of the vend
jury *Well adjourned for good and
.• were tinally distuteted Those di.-
missed were John Griffin. Jesse I'll-
• man. Walter Terrell. Will Tucker and
▪ leoter Park"
CITY OFFICE S WILL BE110 ELECTED MORROW NIGHT, however, ainottOted to a request for
•
••
Ili its final document the grand patch front that city that the torn-
jury reported that the county jail was mercial club would wire Governor
in a• good condition as it could be Sarles psking him to take the matter
kept under the circumstances, and up aith Governor John/ion ef Moine-
recommended that thee sanitary env- sota and that if every other tueoss
nectione be bettered, also that the jailed to bring about relief the troops
jail be painted 'inside. . should be called nut
— oao ' Gout mem' )111111•.$ all tonight stated
I that he had not as yet received ecetd
, front the governor of North Dakota
but would take up at once any corn-
enunicahon front him The telegram,
t j„ties city
VOL. 23, NUMBER 200
THE ART LECTURERIUST BE SOME





OF JAPANESE OPERATIONS INAND NEAR ISLAND OF
HAWAII
ENTERTAINMENT AT THE U. S. TO RUSH TROOPSWEST KENTUCKY COLLEGE TO THE ISLAND AT ONCE
COUNTY TEACHERS GRADUAL
LY BRINGING SCHOOLS TO
A CLOSE
City' Schools Dismiss Next Friday,
While Trustees Thersday Allow
Teachers' Salaries.
,Miss Cushinae, the art lecturer,
oesterday afternoon addressed, awak-
e- large audience at the Weehing-
ton building auditorium on West
Oreadway. Her remarks were along
the lines of the evening before when
she lectured ta severe( hundred at
the school building.
She appeared here under auspices
of the Paducah Alnmiii Association,
which organization feels that much
lastiteo good was effffected here as
teelerds enthusiasm and interest in
att. and the assoclation expects to
'este a number of other leading pea.
pie here during this winter.
ihiss Cuelinian left last evening at
n O'clock on her return to ChicagreThira and !heti i street• last night. . A. •1
and looked up tly Driver Henry Sea- •
,
:•+
ni,can the patrol wattle
wooer*. 1o1211197"sttuelents 15".anide 
It ei tindersto41 that the Nlikail., 'is
anxioes - re secar4 *at 414111b




UNCLE SAM WAN4'S TO BE PRE,• PARED IF THERE 'IS
TROUBLE
Reported That the Jape are Trying
to Secure the Island of
Lanai.
/
San Francisco. Dee. 13.—Close
;le heels of the report that the Jab*' have two regiments, fully officered.
the "en disguised as laborers in lion-
olula. the Examiner publishes the foie
lowing dispatch from tionolutit t&.
day: •
The officers of the teattepott
Thomas have announced that two
regiments are tq be rushed hurtled-
ietely to thb island in•anticipation of
trouble with the Japanese. They ab-
solutely refuse to give out any of the
details bearing on the call for troopt
er the reason why the goehentne.9,feds.that the soldier* ot the VeinedStates areer tiff lletc11441,3• .4 14
•. • - Sc at this time over
I.... by the ̀'llttle boost' mile ,
helot Kentucky college are preparing, woe of Ms /eland ''f 141•1ai. - which iseivie Lathan, cidored. eae picked ''' goo an glaborate ewertainment private oeneee.t......m3 ee_ e . .• .....
i the North Side yesterday and uext Thursday evening at the build- 1 te 
miles from 
Y" *111371a:id : , 17ding in Lone Oak. four miles from ied in jail by Officers Singery and 1 lee toed as an excellen• e 1 clebuthis city beyond .ercadia Professor . . 
United 
"sea asoser. She was arrested on a bench against the Rates by any frit-Joseph Ragsdale and the other edu- 1 .rant sent down front Smohland. age power. It has two selendid hat-he eas indicted on the charge cetor* of the college lee getting up a , Inn
• of silfficiesit depth to acconi-
w, rc * e i Christ- fiat outline Of features that will be ;of euttingeanotner per:on last  . .___.switiate a large fleet of war vessel.T !melted to by a number .eho are go-mas in Li.ingston tenuity. She et 
Last night Attorney t• re ra.so Sone Waved- Soda" 
Ittate interference rig shop, eho i• coming' ikon
Gov. Carter and Land Commissioner, Eby Storni Is Worst in Years. for ker. - • Pratt to prevent their %riling the is-stony teacher, have pompon- -
• 1. • t County Teachers' Literary.
Vilattasta
t Gear soarresi -an intim-tine against
The railroad., on which the blame l lands to a "rasa*. It is under-
THE COUNCIL AND ALDERMEN ASSEMBLE IN 10INT SES- t ior the coal famine is laid. claim that I Paducah Officers Revealed. 7 
Jed t. eithly literary. meeting!
'item next Saturday, until the fourth stood that the syndicate
SION TOMORROW EVENING TO ELECT CITY PHYSICIANet oat in years has such a blizzard raged 4 the 
Frankfort yesterday State Fire
the a ancse ovum •
WHARFMASTER. IdARKETM ASTER. CITY irtirEIGHER, SEW- eferthel Mott Ayers allowed Sum to Saturday of January. when it -will he P men•o as that with which theyr - cllERMA INSPECTOR. LICENSE INSPECTOR AND CITY STOCK tending In the northweet state. • Officer: Gourieux, Wood and Hill of crCATCHER—THE HARDEST FIGHT SEEMS TO BE CENTER- The trains in west North Dakota Paducah police force for arresiingED UPON THE CITY PHYSICIAN'S PLACE. THERE BEING on every line are snowbound and in and convicting- Lena Jackson andTHREE CANDIDATES. ALL. OF WHOM HAVE STRONG SUP- . some case, are lost altogether. It  Bennett. colored. for arso•PORT IN DIFFERENT MEMBERS OF THE TWO BODIES— ,,, „ported thatsonic of the Great these two women having a falling outAFTER JOINT SESSION COUNCIL TAKES UP ITS REGULAR Northern through trains are corn- 
with Mary Martin of near Ninth andSEMI-MONTHLY BUSINESS. ' pletely snowed in avid can not be 
Washington. and pouring oel on the
located. The %niece in many cases is 
latter', hostile, set fire to it, but the
piled tocnty feet bigh egret traffic it at 
blaoe was quickly extinguished. The
see law ptoodes the state marshal
-1-,,m,,rrov$ evening Olto.c pailies !catcher. w he. dutie• a-e to round up a etandstill.
• 
cisme and other eternal% roan- , small towns along the railroad' are
and place in the poured all lierses.. With conditiunt such 2: theee the
question a, to who contending with the coal famine
Would Call Out MEd&
 fun'
. Atoning pnblic positions at the hands
. of the municipal legislative boards
ing the public thoroughfare..relievedll be from' their painfulIt iii a mooted '
5.
tee those mu, arc to h 4d for the
c• suing twelve months, commencine
the rim of January. The two bod-
ice will hohl their meeting at 7:30
c Nock and make their selections.
atoll the aldermen theii retire and
the council takes up its sememontlily
be:incest. a• this is the date fin their
regular gathering.
1 he offices to be filled are wharf-
riteeter. marketmasrer, city weigher,
city physician, license'inspector, sew-
erage inspector. city. stock catcher.
and also city sanitary intpectone if
level adoption can be given, the or-
tlivance makiug the sanitary offices
permanent, elective during December
of tech yea,
- • hee. Frank Brown, denporat. will
be chosen wharfmaster. he having
filed that position well fur eeveral
yeare, and is in a position to well
.lcok after the duties, being superin-
tentrt oe tile, wharfboats moored at
;the hetet: '•kf the caucus held sev-
eral' Weeks ago the republicans de-
eded on Charles Bell as tnate•?etinaet-
er. to eticeted the democratic incuni-
bent, Mr. hank Sruedhy. Mr'. Bel We will also woe our senators at ais.e mill man and brother of Alder-
first of next year there will be eleven
Washington today asking their inter-ment E. E. Bell. democrats in th combined lioards ane
nrly our republicaos. est with the federal government. We 'In'. They replied they were sixtyIt understood from the can not put our words strong enough • • re or more hack in orders :Hirto.eans that Mr. Frank them will be
eCilioeen city weigher. tf the slate goes
etahrorgh. ti • .stotored the present
!Nye igner, R. If. MeGuir.e, who has
'ref/titled-1e plate this year.
'noio He is an orphan. The uncle
lied to Captain Harlan to help
k for the boy, but he had
-iddooed."
II gne rhwards ofh$eo for every
contictani for arson. The Jackson
herousan get one year and the Bennett
peeress three utnths in prison for the
crime. itbe officers now get the re-
seat "an the anxious bench," as the se'll he generate ineetector and city . Th)' condition at Glenburn is toldcouncilmen and alderenee assemble in physician. At the caucus of several
joint session for the purpose of eke:- weeks ago old) eleven of the twenty I cial club of tha• city to a Minneapolis
in a telegram sent by the Comma.- I the law. -
ward which is the first allowed tinder
enancilmen and aldermen were pros- /newspaper. This says:
"l'oceisee loweetor Georege
hatd will succeed himself, as will
71...e-curettie Rice, the official city stock
•
to convey to you the importance of
getting railroads to haul special
La4 Sapped Out.tett. Some arc for Mr. Bur-donate "Dealers wire Us that the situation A' wan named Hodson arrived hireto succeed himself as sewerage in. is entirely up to the ralroads. is with his la-year-old nephew. LeeSpector, while Where were not. This
coleus did not throw any light either
as tu who will be city physician. Dr.
W. J. Bess, the democratic incum-
tont. is candidate for re-election
ha• come supporters among the
republican boards. Dr. J.  S. Trout-
man, who is a member of the repub-
Eton *Imol board now bet goes out
et office the first of thc year, is
a candidate for city phybician. as is
ler Harty F. Williamson. the eye.
ei.r. nose and throat specialist who
gave up his practice of general med-
icine covet-al years ago. Both of
these hail advocates in the caucus:
as well as among thoae legislative of-
ficials who refused e• enter thy secret
aote-election seseion:
Much wire-pulling has been going
on itt the official ranks for the Oast
in our new four-room brick echool-month' in regard to thoseetlectione,
gee. hotme. We have sufficient coal toall the republicans desiring to
in theil. man, as this eh the it op- heat the building for three months 1-
•ortemity the republiean hoards will least and it will go farther in this
way than if it were distributed about.have to elect anybody. as after the
Christmas Bazaar.
. , trains /if cnal into the section ,suffer.The Broadway Miethoclist bazaar teig. Lignite is unavailable, as t4g artah-ds nic almost impaseable.will be held Dec. IS. to 20. at. 426 i same handicap is met therce We tette,- , .--e`We rely 'upon the cookration ofBroadway. Meals will, be _served: isphoned ihe Burlington mine, • and i the peonle, of Minnc-eota, as shipmentsTiliki:v dinner 3sc; slipper 23C; oyolaelced if they could not let to -have 11111. 'ginate there, and we can not tho-l e itcrs extrie kete- to -the roads frontehere," " . .5. WV(' cars if we sent men there to load
shippers arc tumble to obtain care to
load with coal.
"Our local dealer• have coal or-
dered over two months ago which is
not even shipped yet. Today we will
wire Governor Sarlee requesting hitO
to take up the matter with Governor
Johnson and if neceasary call, out ffie
, militia of 4he twe %twee to run zoal
train'.
Master of Evansville, en route to Illi-
noi where the boy was to kve. Get-
t' here nuelaon entered Sam Gott's
on with the lad to get a -drink, and
he the uncle was busy taking hie
the+ boy slipped' .out the back
r and ran away. .Later he wanted
Over Yeser to give him a ticket to
but it was refused. The uncle
looked fat the boy but could not- find"The etivatiun all ehreugh this sec- lie chap who did not want to go totem is desperate and with the liabilitve I
of blizzards any time many will!
freeze to death if fuel et not available 'I
soon. • Farmers arc already coming
to )own with stories of burning up
eipecle and other outhouse,. ' 
Policemat's Bonds.Offer Shelter in Schoolhouse.
"We have notified the farmers 
that, Tomorrow night at the
Igaster pay the premiums out of the
if the worst conics they can bring 
eting the 'committee .will report
titer families and beddlit and camp 
ether or mint the city fill here-
public [tea:airy to the bonding com-
panies that 'go surety on the
Itren's bonds.The matter was re-
feted to the committee severer weeks
ago for recommendation. .t.
council
could not obtain cars to load. Farm-
eon can not go to the mines and hate?
rhnore • than 1.000 to tom pounds, as
; who ultimately esetectted thi• lone Oak college.
The hering is postponed from the 1'1a" ht )411Pcin•
this. etc gereiunt the holidays be- .
ing about on and the teachers front •
the rural districts wilt need next Sat- ;
urday to conic to the rety for their
slopping.
Hearing A Close.
The county school, will right af-
ter Christmas begiii closing for the
p teem term, and by the last cif Jan-
uary about every building will have
been diemiiised. The schools in the
rural sections run for only six
months each year. the trustees of 'the
different, disteict• deciding on what
date the retbective buildings hall
start off the' term. They start It
different dates, but cannot run long-
er than half a year. All have been
going on for about five months) no*,




of the county schools for McCracken)
who is president of the First Con-
gressional District Educational As-
sociation. yesterday said he thought
it would he some time next spring
before he ...••tild call together the ex-
ecutive committee that has charge of
organizing tetaining leagues in every
magisterial district of eactiorouttto
in the first -thengressional disteict.
When . the district associatiotelttet
the first of this month at Pfinecton
in annual session, it was dalided that
these magisterial districts of 'each
colony, in order to atouse addition-
/it interest. botfitarnOng the teachers
and the school patrons. Along in
soling none of the county schools
are running. .and the different class-
e" can be gotten together' and
thoroughly eeganized. The executive
committee for the thirteen counties
still be called at the proper time h by
Preentent ttillington so they can
work nut the details for thi: league
work. 4
Dismiss Schools.
Next 'Friday after•noote the pub-
lic schools dismis, for the balance










Evergreen circle. Woodman of the
World. last Friday nominated thofol-
loviing officers for the respective
pootione mentioned: ars. A. I. Ise-
man, worthy guardian; Mrs. Anna
Callaway, clerk: Mrs. F. M. Clark,
adviser; A. J. Brahic. banker. Mrs.
Matter Griffith, sentinel; Mrs. ̀Green
hous. attesidano Mrs. W. Reiser, as-
sistant attendant. Mrs. Cohen. piano;
Mrs. Fuller, captain of "001 team;
Moe Berry, manager
Outfit Found.
Engineer A. W. Shepherd of the
Illinois Central has recovered his
kagon And a friend's horse that
roamed away several nights ago up
in Mechanicsburg. A' friend bor-
rowed the engineer's runabout and
drove up into the South .Side to see
a friend. While in the house the
horse ambled away end was not
found until the next day. about one
mile from where it was left.
I  
vacation during the Christmas and
New Year holidays. The students do
not returur to their books until the
morning of January 2nd, which • in
Wednesday.
'Many of the teachers are prepar-
int to leave for different cities LSI
soon as the buildings close next
Friday, in order to spend the holi-
days with friends and relatives,
in order that the instructors can
have their December money in. time
fro use in making Christmas purch-
ases, the board of trustees will meet
next Thursday evening in special ses-
sion for the sole purpose of allow-
irg the teachers their money. The in-
structors get paid for only the num-
ber of dap+ taught in this month, the














Many matters of Importance were
before the Woman's dub Thursday
-afternoon, at which time the ladies
sgathered at Carnegie library. On ac-
count of the volume of business be-
fore them, the ladies of the literary
department did no' have an opportun-
ity to discuss their arrangements re-
garding as to whether they would
secure fur an appearance here Pro-
fessor S. IT. Clark, the eloquent and
celebrated head of the "public speak-
ing" department of the University of
Chicago. The committee expects to




Miss NIalvina Quinn Troutman of
Boston, Ky., and Mr. Thomas L.
Grief of Vine Grove, Ky., will be
united in marriage December 22 at
.Christian church at Boston.
• The bride 'is the daughter of Mr.
Shirley Troutman, a prominent plan-
tation owner of that section, while
the groom is a thriving young Mir.
vhant of Vine Grove. ife is the




The P. D. C. club members and a
number of outsiders will be enter-
tained with a holiday dance by Miss
'Helen Powell, the evening of Wed-
nesday, December 36th, at the
EKnights of Pythias hall on Broad-
way near Fifth street. It %s ill be
quite 7t charming affair, as there will
be present many of the younger peo-
ple who ...me now beginning to ar-
• rive home —Irons colleges at distAt
cities.
The Cob seas delightfully enter-
tained yesterday afternoon by Miss
Lucyette Stride of North Fifth
Street.
• • •
Closed Series of Lectures.
The series of instructive lectures
that have been given by Rector David
C. Vright of Grace Episcopal Church
ter the Nloriday afternoon Bible classr,-
were brought to a dos last week by
that gifted and elognent
delivered remarks prolific , with ex-
cellent ideas for thought and studp.
The closing address was taken from
the epistle of Timothey. -and sery
fine.
Beginning the first Monday in Jan-
nary Rector Wright will lecture to
the training class of the union of
Suridas-school workers of this city
these gatherings displacing his Mon-
day afternoon bible society which
riflilotes with the union that is corn-
pin.ird of teachers and officers from
.every Sunday-school n the city.
• •
llatinee Musicale Club.
The Matinee Musical club at its
session last 'Wednesday afternoon, de-
cided to affiliate with the musical de-
. startmissit of The Woman's club
sell'ich is being joined from every
' source by the talent and culture of the
community. The musical dub ladies
at this session also inaugurated ar-
rangements for presentation of hay-
dean's oratorio 'Creation." which they
mill present at The Kentucky the
earning of January
Chaminadc. Schumann and Mozart
compositions engaged the attention of
the members last week, many charm-
ing pieces being presented. those tak-
ing part on the program being Miss
Jennie Gilson, Miss Mabel Shelton
Mr. Richard Scott, Mrs. Lelia 'Wade
Lewis Miss Virginia Newell, Miss
Isabella Mohan and Miss Mary Scott.
No more sessions will be held by




Mrs. Eli G. Boone of South Sixth
Street, will entertain the Five Hun-
dred club the evening of Thursday.
December 27, arrangements having
been made for this to be in honor of
the husbands of the club members.
• • •
3Iagazine - Club.
The final ante-holiday gathering by
the Magazine club women was held
Thursday afternoon with Miss 'Anna
• Webb at her residence in the Smith
!Apartment. house on South Fifth near
Washington street.
The conditions of South 'America
were discussed from the excellent
paper of Mrs. J. Victor Voris as
taken from the Literary Digest.
'Christmas features from Harper's
were rendered by Mesdames Vernon
131ythc and Robert B. Phillips. "The
liomc's Great Lovers" was told of by
'Mrs. Birdie F. Campbell as illustrated
by Hubbard's Journeys, with em-
phasis on Lord Nelson and Lady
Tramilton.
The club women have been mem-
bers of the State Federation of clubs
'for some time, and during the busi-
ness session now they decided to
ISOCIIETY..
oc>tioc=› ostir>op.c.coos
The Worn.•n's Club.  Delphic Club Ladies.
In discussing the latter day Spanish
explorers Tuesday morning the Del-
phic club meeting in the library build-
ing, Mrs. David A. Yeiser presented
a fine paper on "Cortez In Mexico,'
while Mrs. Elizabeth Austin discussed
"Pizzero in Peru." That celebrated
character "Ponce de Leon in Florida"
was the refreshing topic taken from
the paper of Mrs. Frank Parham.
"DeSoto On The Mississippi" was
Mrs. M,oscoe Burnett's subject.
The club ladies will have no more
meetings until January 2, as the holi-
days are now on and they are busy
with other duties.
*5*
Open Meeting By Society.
The "open meet'ng" by the Church
Furnishing society of the First Chris-
tian church, was held Monday after-
noon at the residence of Mrs. Frank
L. Scott on Ninth and Madison
streets, and teemed with delightful
features. It being the final gathering
for this year by that body the attend-
ance was unusually large, one of the
entertaining features being the excel-
lent musical program that WAS par-
ticipated in by Mesdames Georg:. B.
Hart William C. Gray, Lelia Wade
Lewis, Miss Adah Brazleton and Mr.
Edward Skelton.
The charming hostess served a
dainty luncheon during the happy as-
sembly.
• • •
Card Parties For Visitor.
Miss Miry Waller, a most charm-
ing young woman of Morgantield
Ky.. was the honored guest for a
series of card parties given the past
week by her sister, Ms. Henry
Hughes of West Broadway. Both
were happy gatherings of the de-
votees who whiled away hour, of
much joy at this hospitable home.
that was made still more inviting by
the artistic floral arrangements used
with decorative effect.
Tuesday afternoon during the card
game Mrs. Wm. Marble captured the
fine cut glass boss! as game prize,
while the trophy for the visitor went
to Miss Virginia Kinney .rf New
York. the beautiful guest of Miss
Faith Langstaff. %Ir.% Waller took
the pretty silk scarf tor the guest's
prize.
The following afternoon the game
gift went to MIV. Birdie Campbell
and thaI for the lone hand player to
Miss Clara Park. Both were beautiful
hand.painted plates.
The game each aftCrIll3/4011 N as fol-




Miss Mary Taylor of Smithland
and Mr. %Militant Schrenk of Golcon-
da. III., were united in wedlock last
Wednesday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, at
the home of the bride's sister, Mrs.
Frank Presnell of Smithland. It was
a beautiful affair, the parlors being
tastily decorated with ferns and
smilax. The maid of honor was Miss
Laura Abell of Smithland, with Mr
Ivan Anderson of Paducah, as hest
man.
The I.appy pair are now in St
Louis on their bridal tour, and upon
their return will take up their home
in Golconda. The pretty bride is a
popular girl of Smithland, while Mr.




Mtss Lucille F. Wsil of North
Eighth street. will this week issue in-
vitations for a charming entertain-
ment she will give at her rejtidence
the evening of Thursday. Decem-
ber i.
MRS. ANGIE F. BIRDSONG
SENTENCED TO 3 YEARS
DESPITE JURORS' PLEAS
oorneys Arguing fcr New Trial and
Failing, Will Appeal Case.
ilazelhurst. Miss.. Dec. is.—Five
years in the state penitentiarS, was
the sentence imposed tonight on
Mrs. Angile Fox Birdsong for kill-
ing Dr. Thomas Butler.
Obdurate to the last, Jadge D. M.
Miller refused to heed petitions from
nine of the twelve jurors who eon-
sided Mrs. .Birdsong, asking that
the minimum fine of $soo he imposed
and that the woman be permitted to
escape a-prison term. r I
Attorneys for Mrs. Birdsong to-
Light are arguing the motion for a
new trial.1n case this is refused, ap-
peal to the supreme court will be.
made on several grounds, one of
which is that Judge Miller is related
to Dr.- Butler. and that his presiding
at the trial nullifies the entire pro-
cc
Mrs. Birdsong, seriously m with
fever, was permitted to recline on
a cot while sentence was prom-nine -
:affiliate with the literary department ed.
of. The, Woman's club of Paducah.
' 'After the dhinty refreshments, the The
lades'adjourned to meet December Arid doubt if nature really do,-'s
27 with Mr,. W. Armour Gardner oi have any purpose in view at, each cre•
Fountain avenue,






Firm Will Do a General Wholesale
Drug Business—Several Deeds
Lodged For Record.
The Kolb Brothers' drug company
yesterday filed articles of incorpora-
tion with the county clerk. The con-
cern capitalized at $75,000, the stock
being divided into shares of $icro
each, and subscribed for as follows;
Louis F. Kolb, 300 shares; George C.
Kolb, .210 shares; Henry Kolb, so
shares. The articles stipnlate the
company shall not contract indebted-
ness exceeding $50,000.
The Messrs. Kolb are now complet-
ing their handsome three story brick
building on North Third street near
Broadway, which will be their place
of business. They expect to get
opened sometime about the last of
January and will do a general wIole-
sale drug business.
Property Sold.
Land in the Clark's river section
of the county has been sold by C. L.
lean of Lula Bean for facto, and thel
deed lodged yesterday for record with
the county clerk.
Obediah Johnson sold to Joel L.
Johnsan for $1, land out in the cowl
ty.
We Hear.
That hand embroidery is a manta
in aris.
That antelope gray., with a brovin-
ish cast, ss the latest approved shade
in swell...Joni
That brocades embroidered over the
design vc:th *ilk are the choicest f..h-
ric for bodice coats with tulle and ne!
skirt.
That many Louis XVI jackets are
made of wide, fancy rigtion, which
is as effertive and legs sespens Sr
than brocade
That stripes are more in favor •
chiffon, mousseline, chiffon cloth ail,
other diaplianoussfabrics than in ina-
tea/s of heavier weight. •
That the Madarin sleeve, cut in olie
with the waist or coat and overhang-
ing a loose inner sleeve, i seen .,te
the latest Paris models.
That the smart jacket suit should
have 3 bodice in the same shade of
ch ffon or crepe de chine and be
trimmed to match the jacket vest or
That edges are to have a finish hof
chenille or fringe this season.
That the fashionable sleeve for the
tailor-made is three-quarter length




Prevents and cures chapped rough
skin. Makes the skin soft, smooth
and white. Removes all blemishes
.-siused by the cold winds.
Delightful to use after shaving.







We will give away:
Exquisitely Dressed Rrench
*Bisque Doll. . . ..... $7.50
Handsomely Dressed French
Bisque Doll. $2.so
Pearl Handle Gold Pen $2.00
Juvenile'Book for boy or girl  11.50
r Book (to he selected)  .so
(and five other attractive presents.)
With every cash sale of 25C or over
you get a numbered cash register
ticket. These tickets count in our
distribution of prizes. Make your
purchases early and save your tickets.
The above presents are now on (Es-
play in our show window. ..
D. E. WILSON
BOOK AND MUSIC WAN
At Harbour's Dept. Store.
•
MONDAY will be the opening day of the busi-
est week ever in the. history of this store, but we
are ready for it. We have plenty of salespeople
who are ready to help you in any way possible to
answer all questions, offer suggestions, etc. So,
when you start out tomorrow to do your Xmas
shopping, put Ogilvie's at the head of your list.
Then you will save money and time, for we give
the best for less.
I AT OGILVIE'S I
1 Toy-Land and Fairy-LandIs where the little ones are made hanpy; where
are gathered together the greatest assortment of
Dolls and Toys ever shown in Paducah. And at
prices to snit everyone. Dolls, all kinds. Dolls
that sit and walk. Dolls with real hair. At prices
from 25c to $8.00. Toys, any style, any size, any





In 10 to 30 Minutee
Artistic, Attractive nn(1
Up=to=Date
Don't forget the largest order of framing from Dec
5 to 24 gets the beautiful 18 x 40
Mirror absolutely free.




• GET IN LINE
Mr. Englen $10 Mrs. Gould
Mr. Jas. Csmpbeil  7 00 Mrs. Clements  
Mrs. Cumunghan,  7 00 Mrs Pinkerton . 
Mrs. Katteritahn  5 SO Mrs ghat!. . 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick .  5 10
Mrs. Effinger  4 50
Mrs. Dr. Griffith  4 25
Mr. F. Rinklief  4 (5)
Riley & Cook  3 50
Mrs. Stutz .  325
Mrs. Byrd  • 3(5)
Mrs. W. C. Gray  2 70
Miss Burnett  2.50
Mrs. Arnisntrout  2 SO
Mrs. Whilfield  2.35
Mr. Puryear  2.25
Mrs. Harlin.  2.25
Miss L. Scott  2's
Mrs. E. Baker  2.00
Mrs. A. Ware  1 SO
L. Husbands 









Mrs Lane  
H Young  
Mrs. Nelson  
Mrs. Morrow
Mrs. Nash  
Mrs Obrien 
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HE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OFFICIALS HAVE FINALLY GOT-
TEN DRAFTED INTO ROUGH SKETCHES, THEIR IDEAS RE-
GARDING THE HANDSOME NEW TEN STORY STRUC-
TURE WHICH IS TO GO UP AT 1N-LIRD AND BROADWAY
NEXT YEAR—THE ARCHITECT IS DIRECTED TO PRO-
CEED TO DRAW THE PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
THAT WILL CALL FOR, A Iltoo,000 BUILDING — ENGINEER'S
• SURVEY TO BE SENT TH E ARCHITECT IMEDIATELY.
.111•1•111..111111111111••••11.
President Robert L. Reeves and the
building committee from the First
National bank board of directors
have accepted the het set of plans
subnitted them by the ,St.
architects for the handsome new ten
story structure the bank will con-
struct upon their property at Third
and Broadway, where now stand* the
email two story double building, one--
hall of %arch is used as the bank
counting rooms and the other half as
the Bougeno shooting gallery, the lat-
ter Occupying it only temporarily, to
vacate when the hank starts its new
structure. The president and others
bite notified the draughtionan that
his drawings are eatisfact..lry to them,
and for him to proceed to get them
•--e,unhictcd in order that the contract
fi,r the elegant building can be let
this Winter, and everything gotten elevators, and spiral stairway.
into shape so work can be •tarted im- President Reeves believe they will
- - mediately on the 
structure as aoon be ready to get into their new build-
favireable weather (Tette next Mg by late next fall, until which
spring. time the institution will have tempor-
- The architect has submitted several
- 11140.. to the bankers here, and
each time Pvesident Reeves and the
dtreetors suggested alterations here
'and there in order to get the most
modern and up-to-date %tries:tare possi-
ble. The president even took a trip
In Meager and went over a number
,'esl the handsome- structures there, so
'STORES BEGAN
KEEPING OPEN
ESTABLISHMENTS TO BE OPEN
NIGHTLY UNTIL CHRIST- •
MAS EVE.
There Will Not Occur At End of
This Week Great Jam Like Sat-
urday of Last December.
he could glean ideas of use for the
Paducah building. Finally they got The -holiday trade'
what they wanted and directed the opened last night down in
architect to proceed with the draw- ness portion of the city, where thous-
inga which will be done someume In ands thronged ,here and there going
January. This week the bank will over the stocks. The opening usher-
have a civil engineer to survey, the
property at TITird and Broadway, so
as to get the exact dimensions, which as every evening now until Christmas
have to be in possession of the archi- Eve the establishments will be open
tect in order to make the specifica- until a late hour handling the Christ-
titans call for a structure that Ivill mas trade.
cover the amount of space the finan-
cial institution owns.
The final drawings were not of ma-
terial change as compared with those
which detailed publications were
made ,irtne wea-ks since.
thi 
The
'ding-will be ten stories high, ailirl
have about twelve offices on each on„ nearly blockade streets, and
be reached by double I stores wherever they congregate.1.1
/try quarters to transact its bu.iness.
In the new structure the bank will
occupy the eneire ground floor and
have handsomest quarters in Ken-
tucky. in order to have a counting
room commensurate with .the im-
portance of the bank. which ia recog-
nized the strongest financial institu-
tion in Kentucky.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD TIME TABLE
CORSZCTLD MAY 30. Igo& eft
SOUTH BOUND No. tot No. 103 No. tat
Leave Cincinnat; • .1, 6:oo p.m.8 lio cm.  •• ...gm
Leave Louisville.  1201 p.m. 94n p.m. 7:3o cm.
Leave Owensboro  ' 613o p.m. 93to cm.
14.ave Horse Branch  a ..a8 p.m. 12:011 am. 11o3 a.m.
Leave Central City • 330 P.M. ' :03 a.m. 1230 p.m.
Lease Nortooville  408 P.m- 1:412 a.m. 1:38 p.m.
Leave Evansville  13:so p.m. 440 p.m. 8:30 a.m.
Leo•e Nashville  7:00 pm. 8.o5 2.22.
Leave Hopkinsville  9:45 p.m. 11:20 a.m.
Leave Pr .0outeas - 4:55 P.m- 3:27 a.m. 3:35 p.m.
Arrive Paducah . 6:to p.m. 3:4o a.m 4:15 P-m-
Leave Paducah . .. . 6:is p.m. 3:45 km 4:30 p.m.
Arrive Gbh,. Tenn. ..8326 pm. s:st cm. 
6:oo p.m
 •.
Arrive Fulton . 7:ao pin. 4:50 a•111.
Arrive Rives  8:13 p.m 6:os a.m.
Arrive Jackson  7:15 am.
Arrive Memphis - a :to p.m 8:30 ii.en
Arrive New Orleans  10:33 am. 8.15 P.m.
•
NORTH BOUND No. 102 No. to4 No. taa
Leave New Orleans .  7:10 0.1n 9:15 cm
Leave Memphis  8:45 a.m. .8:50 p.m.
Leave Jackson. Tenn  8.07 a.m. to:to p.m.
Leave Rives  11:38 p.m.  
Leave Felton  10:15 CM, 13:33 a.m. 6:00 cm
Arrive Paducah  2730 a.m. t :43 cm. 7:40 cas.
Leave Paducah  1 t :25 2.01. 1.48 a.m. 7:5o an
4rrive Prince'ou  12:39 p m. 303 2.10. 9;39 a.m.
Arrive Hopkirsv:Ile  6:15 p.m. 5:30 a.m.
Arrive Nashville  9:25 p.m. 8:ro a.m.
Arrive Evansville  3445 .in. 9:45 ant. 
ArriveNortonville  1:38 p.m. 3:51 a.m. 40:33 a.m
Arrive Central City  2:05 p.m. 4:30 a.m. 11:30 cm.
Arrive Horse Branch  306 p.m. 3:18 cm. tams p.m.
Arrive Owensboro  '4:55 P.m. 8:00 cm. '4:55 P-m.
Arrive Louisville  1:35 Pm- 7:50 a.m. 4:55 P.






Arrive Carbondale .. •••• 4:25 p.m.
Arrive Chicago 

























Leave. Nashville •   8:to am.
Leave Hopkinsville  11:20 a.m.
Leave Princeton  11:35 p.m.
Arrive Paducah  4:15 P.m.
Leave Paducah  6:rs p.m.
Arrive Cairo . 7:45 P.m.
Arrive St. Louis  7:30












Leave Chicago .,6:30 p.m.
* Leave St.Lensis  9:40 p.m.
• Leave Cairo  6:00 a.m
Arrive Paducah  7:45 a.m

















Trains marked (*) run daily except Sunday. All other trains rim
daily. Trains ro3 and 204 carry through sleepers between Cincionati,
Memphis and New Otteans; trains tot and too sleepers between Louis-
ville, Memphis and New Orleans. Trains 8or and 822 sleepers between
Paducah and St. Louis. Train Sot connects at East Cairo with Chicago
Weeper. For further information, address, e •
I. T. DONOVAN, agent, City Ticket Office, Paducah, Ky.
R. M. PRATHER, Ticket 'Agent, Union Depot, Paducah, Ky.
F. W. IfARIJ3W, D. P. A., Lorisville, Ky.
JOHN A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A., Memphis, Term
' S. G. HATCH, G. P. A., adage. XL
Jr. N. H. BRIM D. P. A. 111.110111.
for
the busi-
cd in the practice of the business
houses to keep open after nightfall,
It. was very gratifying yesterday
and last night to notice the hundreds
of children around gazing at the dif-
ferent good things that will make
their little hearts leap with joy
on the glorious morn. Santa Claus
is verywhere for them, and the little
One or two merchants found things
N41 rushed in their fine that they kept
open a night or two previous to last
evening oi the past week. •ilane of
the establishments have already put
their extra help oil, while the others
do so this week.
Next Saturday night the enchants
do not, expect Ihe jam they had last
year. Last Christina% came on Mon-
day. therefore, all had to do their
final purchasing Saturday night, and
this combined-with the usual big Sat-
urday night business. made it awful
in the establishments until midnight.
This year the holiday trade will have
%holiday night fis the last opportunity
to buy, and mit he compelled to make
all purchase. by next Saturday even-
ing when the week-end rush is on.
NEARLY HALF
- CENTURY OLD
CAPTAIN J. W. BUSHS LICENSE
TO PRACTICE LAW IS YEL-
LOW WITH AGE
•
The Document Was Issued to Him
By Judge Williams and Judge
Dabney. Latter Father of
Dr. A. S. Dabney.
One of the oldest hiceiise' t. prac-
tice law in this state is that. Allot-
no Charles Graisham. of this city.
found Among documents left by his
late father-in-law. Captain I. W.
Bush, the venerable barrister who
died suddenly several weeks ago at
Smithland of heart frouble. a• result
the shock he received on learn-
rg his lifelong friend. Aaorney
Hodge, had dropped dead of
!tame ailment.
Captain Bush was one of the old-
, st practitioners in this cud of the
-talc. the license showing he had
liten admitted to the bar on August
12th. 7857 when he was only twenty-
three years of age The license was
signed by Judge Thomas C. Dab-
ney of the second judicial distinct and
Judge of the first jut
dicial district. These two judges ex-
aminedeMr. Hush and issued to him
a 'certificate most creditable. evideni
ipg in many ways his ability to prac-
tice the profession.
The Judge Dabney signing the docu
went was the father of Dr. A. S. Dab
ney. Paducah's well 'known dentist.
During 185,7 Judge Dabney was
judge for the second judicial district
which then comprised twenty-two
counties arnutfd Cadiz, Ky.. which
war his home. Ile was probably the
youngest circuit judge Kentucky ever
hal. Occupying the bench when he
wa. only thirty-three years of age.
and making a record that stamped
'trim as one of the best judiciaries of
the commonwealth. De died about
forty years IWO.
Jndg Williams. years after granting
the Bush license, became a member
of the supreme court of the state of
Kentucky.
The license of Judge Bush is well
preserved. .ii though yellnw with thci




N., C. & St. L. Ry.
Fare and a third, plus asc, round trip.
Tickets on sale Dre. 20 to 25 and 3o
and 31: and Jan. t. b Mit Jan. 7, 1907.
To I.ocal and Through Points, includ-
jug all the Southeast and many points
1,‘Nst.
For particuIais inquire of Ticket
Office. ato Broadway, Phone 212;
Norton 'Street Depot, Phone 22; Tick-
et Office Union Depot,' phone 8.
DOCTOR CUED
BP HIS FRIENDS
DR. A. K. PURDY WAS IN THE
CITY YESTERDAY ON
BUSINESS
As Soon as the Circuit Court Con-
venes He Will Submit Matter
to Grand Jury_ st
Dr. A. K. Purdy of Kattawa was
in the city yesterday for the first time
since he was shot several months ago
and was warmly greeted by his many
Paducah friends who , are sincerely
glad to once more see him. The
wound in his head is gradually heal-
ing and will shortly be a thing of the
past, with the exception of the scar.
The circuit court convenes for that
scgtion within a few weeks.and
Purdy will lay before that body fog
investigation the act of City Marshal
Wm. NleCullom, who Atm the phy-'-
sician when he went to arrest him.
The latter lay-at the point of death
for se‘eral days. but finally took a
torn for the better and gradually re-
covereil. .
It will be remembered thai Judge
Crumbaugh of Kuttawa give McCul-
lom an examining trial without the
presence of the prosecuting attorney.
Dr. Purdy, or the latter 's attorney.
McCnIlom was recast-it by the judge,
hilt Dr. Purdy will sulnnit the mat-
ter ft. the grand jury and try to get
au rrilictntriit against the city mar-
shal
Th.' Bottorff went to Nashville yes-
terday and comes back in time to
lease next Thursday for Clarksville.
The City of Sabato. will get here
today en route from the Tennessee
river u• St. Loins.
A
Merry Christmas, Everybody
REMEMBER THAT SANTA CLAUS HAS ESTABLISHED
HIS CHRISTMAS FOOTWEAR HEADQUARTERS HERE.
Cochran Shoe Co.
405 Brotglway.
ONE PAIR SELLS ANOTHER—THAT'S QUALITY."
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PREMIER KENTUCKY BOTTLED IS,
BOND WHISKEY
..AMIIMEIF, HIS Whiskey Si distilled frostt• the very
choicest et Larefully selectedgream, ander
the same Jamul* as used one hundred
years ago. It has been stored in scien-
tifically ccestructed boeded warehouses :
aged and mellowed in wood by nature:1 procese—the
sunshine of years—so that when waottic it taps it is
as near perfect as it is possible to make a whiskery. It
pommies ,AGE, PIIRIZY and FLAX131, the totalities






It is bottled under the direst supervision of
the UNITES) STATES, GOVERNMENT, in the
United States Bonded Warehouse, and the
Government's Little
Green Stamp
THE STAMP OF PURITY, appears over the
mouth of each bottle.
ORDER THROUGH YOUR DEALER OR
DRUGGIST. If they are unable to sup-
ply you, communicate with as direct




Reeistered Distillers Nes. 414 sad 470
5th District of Kentucky











to take up the matter and place rea-
:amebic, fair and ust valuations on all
prOperty. The assessable ealue of
real estate alone in this city should
show as increase of at least to per
cent, or $1,000,000, This would be
but an increase of 2 I - 2 per cent a
year for the past four rears; almost
that amount has been expended in !
President that time public improvements,
Treasurer ant as. it has always been .eegedi 
Secretary that those improvements increased
the value of the property, the city
should get the benefit of the increase.
Otherwise, the argumnts toed arc not
'Entered at the Poetodifice of Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter
 true. There are homes in this city
One Year - Sam furnished within, at a cost of from
Aix Months  11-50 $3,000 to $5,000, and upward that pay
Three Months  1.2$ taxes on only $5oo or $1,000. Stocks
One week zo of merchandise valued at from $4o,-.
000 to jya,000 pay taxes on less than
Anyone failing to receive this paper SIa,OOO 10 $20,000. A record of every
itegularly should report the matter to
doliar of insurance carried in this
The Register Office at on. Tele-
phone Cumberland 318. city on stocks and household goods
is kept by the local secretary of the
local board of fire underwriters and
if that list could be obtained by the
city. authorities and all of that class
of property listed at two thirds mi
its insurance value, the city would be
enabeld to cut tile tax 'rate down
lour the one dollar mark.
The public corporations and other
cencerns are not assessed for their
just proportion of taxable property,
rtatit ssive city. Other city depart -
• irk nt s require an increase in the ap-
„felasspriations. It is a Ca3C of provid-
.1,ing the money or neglecting the
. actual needs of the city. We do not
s
o-belicve in extravaranee, but liberal
. economy. A city is like a piece of
. machinery. In the first place it is
.. ecinsomy to buy the best machinery
o p e can afford. In the second place
f machinery kept in good order 'yields
-}better returns for the ,money than
is..ne out of repair and neglected. lit
place to expect viou / .ebe . 11C2C oi the average tax-payer who is dis-
service 0111 the expenditure
t
posed to be honest, is to give in his• W1 
of money is false economy hat at a figure that he deems a just
and more cxpe"si,,, in the proportion, on innch to pay taxes,




cannot understand why in
of our constitution declaring
taxes ehall be equal, that
those who represent the people take
it upon themselves to violate their
eaths of office, and discriminate. We
have never found ;vhere any such
The City of Paducah IN face to power was vested in any man or set ,t
or should see to it that only men who 
nfsurance that all the proof it night
want would be found it) them \z
ace witi this situation. It needs of Men. and we believe that the may-'i
. iore money in order to meet the
demands of an ever growing and pro- 
two-faced one quit throwing fits ne
will observe that oath are appointed
to serve 
suppose it took our advice and was
convinced. The records will show
that 30fIle of the stockholders in 
the
News-Democrat e. toitack some ofZi o°*
the erstwhile law , ne or own
or lease the buildings in which they
are or were conducted as vs-4.11 as
aome buildings in which ga biong s
him, and after spending twenty min-1
I1hells are said to exist. Good ci ZC4, 
I 
ctes in the county judge's office` this
a. a rule. do nut rent their pariper- 
editor again.wein up stairs and found
tv, to persons engaged in unlawful a 
crowd of women at the grand
 MIND. 
How's This For Proof? contend. If proof more convincing
About ten days ago, in answer to,
al editorial paragraph in the News-
Deallocrat about fault-finding new,
pers, aimed at The Register, we
took occasion to show up that/cor-
poration organ a, a "two-faced jour-
and incidentally referred to he
fact that some of the stockholders in
lite News-Democrat had "thrited
largely ley the evils which every 'City
has to contend with." This reply so
inciteeed some one connected with
that two-faced sheet, that a c8lumii
oi ,slander, vituperation and Issault
upon the editosont.The Reakeer ap-
peored in that paPro We: good na-
turedly took up the matter and point-
ed out certain evil conditions in Pa-
ducah from which some of the stock-
holders in the News-Democrat have
thrived either directly or. indirectly
and a writer for that me/ just rearo
db k n his hind feet and made no
it inadequate ment is apt
to cost emahila a few hours than the
/laving made izy the city in years be
reitising to provide the necessary
nit n and .equipnaent to meet inch I
emergencies. A city needs a lull
„ complement of officers and employes,
togetlero ytith good streets, public
Sunday Morning, November 16, 1906.
Raising Revenue For The City.
c 
Since the board of public works
*s made its estiniate of fund* nec-
assary to meet the needs of the de-
'Wineries 'under its supervision, the
officials and ()thee interested in pub-
begun to figure an
ihr probable valuation and rite of
r
. .47 ation for loon, and much specula-
ion is rife.
I buildings, sewers, water and light..: We do not believe in- sinecures a
cal debts or personal favoritism. Nor 
pensioners on the rolls to pay politi-
do we believe in profligate expen-
I ditures of funds on streets, buiklings
• or other public prof:knit-a, but we do
*
belteve iti'good salaries to good men,
and the very best 'hi the way of pub.
Fe improvements that a city can legit.
i •
imately afford. This policy, we be-
1-, lieve, meets the approbation of all.4 (near headed business men. If so,
' then politics should be, thrown to ther
, wind, -and a similar policy adopted by
r the city. .
A*... But how is the money to be raised?
)1• 'fliat .is an easy an:A...matter d eau be
. '- : t!, ne if the taxtrili ,department Willt-
. de its ftiil lido', and that' enti be aio1
.complished by a fair; equitable and
• reasonable assessment of "inagear- doll
hirs worth of property, both real awl
personal in the City of Paducah.
Trere is too much tax-dodging, and
a disposition to overlook the wealthy
.1"titaht anti to shift to the •poor to•weak-
---re sines, the burden of taxation by
• as etiiring the latter to pay taxes on
a higher per centage of valuation than
is imposed :.-upon the former. Stock*
el merchandise, . luihsebold goods,
jewels and money arc not assessed at
over 20 per cent of their actual value,
td-we aincetely believe that at.least
- feur millions of dollars worth of per-
, eonal property in this- city escapes
•,- taxation entirely, that .is, assuming
that such as may be listed for taxes
rezehes from 6o per cent to 8o per
cent of its 'real value. .
Under the charter the 'real cootte
in the city is to be assessed now for
fief. !least four yeare. the assessment
or Thor years ago being in fotce. un-
'il this time. Now is the time for the
ird of appraisers or eintalrization
Among the reforms that needed
in many of our cities, is a reform in
tlie way of assessments for taxation
purposes. We believe that by tke ex-
of the proper effort, the as-
sessed value of property in Paducah
can be made to foot up over $2.2,000,-
000 an-I not one dollar of increase be
Eplaced on the property now listed, bit
requiring every owner of property
to give -in a full and complete list
of his possessions. The popular idea
a* retarded, it is nearer 40 p'Cr cent.
lie's a tax dodger, but not so had as
the one who refuses to give any part
of some of his property.
There is another failure on the part
of the ,authorities to perform their
duties and that is to force the delin-
quent tax payer to pay his taxes.
Under the charier the clam of the
city can bc enforced, and the only
reason it is not enforced is chargeable
to the legal department in not taking
the necessagy steps ordered by the
general council. Just why the city
should lose several thousand dollars
each year owned by the delinquents,
ard that burden shifted to the
shoulders of those who come forward
apet pay their taxes at the proper
time, we cannot understand..Such it
course by the city is simply putting
a premium on the non-payment of
taxes. The city needs the money and
it should be collected.
Paducah has reached the point in
its .history where it must awake to
the conditions confronting it and
open the way, for an increased rev-
enue. It is an absurdity to build a
kity and then not yrovide for the
1116otAtOrt and protection of its,inhabi:
• so
taints. It is passing from the coun-
try town stage to that of a city
where it takes money to do business'
and to keep abreast with the times.
It would be wrong to add to the bur-
dens of those who have always con-
tributed their full share towasods
building up and maintaining the city.
The tax ,dodgers are the fellows who
should be forced to contribute 1.11-?ir
full portion towards bearing the ex-
penses of the city- government. If
this. is done, peace, and prosperity
will be within our walls, and each
citizen imbued with the spirit of
I. ./progressiveness and Civic/ pride.
r A shortage *Os alleged to have
leien found in the books of an
supervisor of a town in New York,
amounting to St8,000. F.xperts went.
kiiitie • the books and found the itdwu
indebted to the ex-official in the cum..:
of ;1,149.00 ..:1011211 "Mt
e ac o
attempt to prove what we said to be Prals."
untrue, but adopted the tactics of 
The facts, insofar as the editor of
tic _ this paper is. concerned in matter,
denunciation and bombastically
are these: On Tuesday morning, last.
c!sted: -The day of base innuendo and
a deputy sheriff telephoned the editor
brazen misrepresentation is past. We
demand the proof. The News-Demo-
The Register that he had a subpoena
for him to appear before the grand
coo shall no longer be content to sit
jury. and asked if lie would accept
idly by and allow its good name and
service over the phone. The editor
the character of its stockholders to
assented, and requested the officer to
be subjected to these daily attacks. It
iriforin the grand jury!.that owing to
not only requests but demande.that
an
the proof be given." Sounds just like 
appointment to attedd a funeral
the howl of a hypos:cit.-, or the 
dot- that morning and afternoon requir-
roatic effort of a country *chool 
boy int a few hours' abseine from city,
dont it? 
that if agreeable to the grand jury
'
he would appeat before that body the
The Register last Sunday very loud 
ly but 'firmly referred the two-faced 
next morning. Wednesday morning
this editor went to the grand jury
iteak to the public recdrds with the
rr*omn and knocked for admittance,
and requested the doorkeeper to ins
ferns the body that he was there in
answer to the summons. The door-
keeper informed him that the grand
jury could not hear him then As
time were other persons in waiting
this editor requested the doorkeeper
to inform the grand jury to let him
knots when they were ready to hear
of the truth of TIM Register's allega-
tions is required, the two-faced jour-
nal will please_ speak out.
Nailing A Lie, Pure and Simple.
An item appeared in the news col-
umns of the News-Democrat yester-
day, which if true would be a reflec-
tion upon the editor of The Register,
but it so happens that the ,item was
not true except i none particular; and
HO doubt it was given to the reporter
for. a malicious Purpose, or written
with that intent. The item reads:
. "One Man Dodges Inquiry.
-It was evpected that he grand
jury would make a sensational closing
toport on condition's, particularly in
view of the statements made by the
editor of a morning paper. .
-It was learned that the editor had
been summoned, invited and pleaded
svith to appear before that inquisi-
torial body, but was deaf to all ap-
business, and where a landlord differs
:etch a tenant to remain in h's triPer-
ty he is in a sense parries
And we understand ehat tenantft who
are permitted to engage in
liens of the law on the premisits. are
not octy willing, but do pay, a larger
rental for the place than can be ob-
tained from those engaged' in a legi-
timate business, consequently.: the
landlord thr:ves largely friainCibe
ev:l. .
There is no doubt whatever ...about
the records bearing out what The
Register has had to 113,' heretofore
on the subject, and the public needS
no proof on that score. But for fear
that the ,News-Democrat did not
avail itself of the privilege of obtain-
ing the proof as suggested by The
Register we wish to sly that if it
will turn to its issue of 'Thursday,
December 13, 1906, and look on the
first page it will find an account of
the proceedings of the circuit court
of that day, and in which that .papei-
wakes mention of a jury of Mc-.
Cracken county citizen: finding a
tenant of a stockholder it- the New
Democrat guilty of conducting a d
oiderly house and imposing a fine of
$;50 on him. To be specific, we re-
fcr tolithe c..asesof the Paducah Com-
trissi:/n Company that., condicts:whit
is commonly known as a -bincket
shop" in the Brook Hill byilding near
Fourth and Broadway. A stockhold-
er in the News-Democrat built a 6o-
yeas- lease on the Brook Hill Building,
and it is sub-rented to sarious ten-
ants, and it is currently reported on
the streets of this city that gambling
rooms exist in the building sot did
ceist there from the time the long
term lease began. At any rate a
bucket shop is a place where men
are: supposed to gamble in. .aoliat is
known as futures, and cauiNng Wreck
and ruin to overtake many- who pat-
ronize. The fact, however, that a
local jury declares .it re. .a
deny house, meaning thereby an un-
lawful place, and affix:ng the largest
Ime in the history of this city, as a
penilty, l'oces- its status as an evil, and
the further fact that. the grand jury
yesterday returned another iii&ct-
ment against the
being a disorderly
tributes to the fact
fmately belonging
•




in the clines ":-if
%-ery city bas to
jury room door; and lie taen left the
s:ocrt house, returning to. hip place of
business, expecting in lie .. called At
any.hour'it might nun the pleasure
of the grand jury. While the edi-
tor .of The Register never inns the
gambling hooses ots .other places uf
au on/awful nature, and, therefore,
nut competent to testify. ei 3 legal
sense, to any violations .i ilie law.
yet .he is perfectly willing and ready
to answer any and all summons, and
Ito give such information as he maypossess to the authorities. No fur-her summons, °MC sew, invitation
or plea was made to him, other than
the original summOns of last Tties-
yiay, and to which we made two ef-
forts to respond. In fact no offieCs'
or member of the grand jury spoke
to us after the converseition with
the door keeper at the door. Conse-
qeentty any statement that we "dodg-
ed" inquiry is a lie pure and sim-
ple, as well as any statement to the
effect that we refused to answer the
!summons.
The object of the News-Democrat
in publishing the falsehood was for
the anarpose of making it appear thlt
the :edientr of gas pupeto who is
known to stand for law, and order,
wilfully refused of answer a sum-
mons from the graild jury, when in
fact, he made two efforts to respond.
Grand juries neve; invite or plead•,*
with pleople to come before it, and
when one is "deaf to all appeals,"
there A a way to make him hear and
obey, if his presence before that body
is deemed necessary.
The Mayor. of Evansville in au m-
t(-rview published in the Couniceseis
credited /with saying that: the watcr
works "is the city's most valuable
asset, and I hope before this admin-
istration leaves office that we will
have installed- a municipal light:41g
plant." The receipts from the weter
plant for the first eleven mArnths of
this year weic $rood37.24.
If - Paducah owned n water and
light plant the profits from those
utilities would be a source of great
revenue to the city.ond do much to-
wards redact-lig-the taxes or provid-
funds for parks, sewers or streets.
1 ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER




ONLY SEVEN MORE SHOPPING DAYS IMF°
CHRISTMAS
HERE'S A SMALL LIST OF "RitilltinkS"
GLOVES
LADIES i2 AND m6 BUTTON KID GLOVES AT $2.54 05 it I
LADIES LONG SILK GLOVES St.00 Att.D
LADIES' GOLF GLOVES, 25c, 3$c. eSc and aoc.
CHILDREN'S FUR TOP LEATHER GLOVES IN ALL sags
soc.
,BOYS IMITATION FUR GLOVES Of ITICLEA1IVO*14 450c.
YOUTH'S GLOVES SAME KIND AT a&c.
MEN'S UNDRESSED KID GLOVES, SILK LINED AT 81.00.
MEN'S FINE DRESSED KID GLOVES $1.25.
ALL SOILTS OF MITTENS
FOR MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN
S a
Handkerchiefs
LADIES' LINEN HANDERCHIEFS, HEM STITCHED, AT sc.
• LADIES' FINE SHEER, LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, H
STITCHED AT toe.
LADIES' EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEF, loc., m5c, asc,
AND sac,
MEN'S INITIAL SILK HANDKERCHIEF'S 3,5C AND 41e.
MEN'S ALL LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, mac, sac, 35c.
MEN'S COLORED HANDKERCHIEF'S--VEStY FINE Q11
--25e.
PILLOW TOP HANDKERCHIEFS AT yc I .1)-11414
10C, 13 1•2C.
MEN'S WHITE HEMSTITCHED HAND CHIlOna. *IP




















LADIES' PURSES AND HAND BAGS. OF THESE WE ARE
OFFERING THE SAMPLE LINES OF TWO DRUMMERS AT EX-ACTLY THE WHOLESALE PRIM
-. A 4.4
Bib White Aprons
BIG LINE WHITE APRONS AT soc, 25- AND
VARIETY OF STYLES.
Fancy Goods
JEWEL BAGS AT 35c. 39c, 52c, 59c, AND 69c.
WASH CLOTH BAGS AT sac, aoc, AND 69c.
GOLD PLATED PICTURE FRAMES AT sk
BELT BUCKLES AND FANCY BACK COMBS—SOME RICH
GOODS IN THE LOT—AT WHOLESALE PRICES THEY ARE
DRUMMERS SAMPLES.
CHILDREN S RINGS (GOLD PLATED) AT 25c
LADIES' PLATED spRACELVS AT aac, AND 4k.
COLLAR AND CUFF BOX E% AT sic.
39c IN A
UMBRELLAS





MEN'S UMBRELLAS—ALL SPECIAL VA LU ES--AT 5oc. 1 op
$1.25. Sz.ao, $axe, 112.so AND $.,
LADIES' UMBRELLAS 39c, soc. 99c, St.ao,
COVERS.
LADIES' COLORED UMBRELLAS WITH BORDERS AT $1.3.5
'AND $1.911.
LADIES' COLORED UMBRELLAS, WITH IEWEL SET IN
HANDLE TO MATCH PRICE $4..91. THIS IS A DECIDED NOV-ELTY.
SPECIAL VALUE IN LADIES BLACK UMBRELLAS WITH





18 INCH. 20 INCH AND 22 INCH BLACK UMBRELLAS. (JUST
LIKE MOTHER AND FATHERUSE) AT aoc, me, AND 98c,
THE SAME SIZES IN COLORS AT 91c.
WE ALSO SHOW A LINE OF LADIES' AND MEN'S UM-
BRELLAS PUT UP IN NICE BOXES,
Dress Goods and Silks
ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS IN BLACK AND COLORS AT aoc75c, 90c AND Sz.00.
FANCY DRESS GOODS IN PLAIDS AND MIXTURES AT sec
BIG LOT REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS MARKED MUCHLESS THAN REGULAR PRICES.
BRIGHT PLAID SILKS AT etc, %en°
FINE GREY PLAID, ALSO BLACK AND WHITE PLAID
SILKS AT Sz.00.
YARD WIDE SILKS IN CHECKS, SELF PLAIDS, BLACK AND
PLAIN COLORS AT SID° YARD
A LOT OF NEAT CHECKS IN GREY AND FANCY COLORED
SILKS AT scie YARD.
A LOT OF WHITE SILKS WITH WHITE DOT AT soc AND
65c PER YARD.
'WHITE CHINA SILKS WITH BLACK DOTS AT 35c A YARD
THESE ARE ALL FINE FOR SHIRT WAISTS.
AND $1.25,
Pillow Tops
GOOD LINE PILLOW TOPS AT tac,
FOR THE PRINTED ONES.
TAPESTRY PILLOW TOPS @ 25c• Oic• Soo, 75c, 98c, AND $i.4&
FINE MERCERIZED PILLOW CORDS AT 25c, ALL COLORS,
FIltE SILK PILLOW coRtts IN ALL COLORS @ 49c.
19c, asc, 4k AND soc
ICimona and Bath Blankets
FINE LOT KIMONA AND BATH ROBE BLANKETS AT 75,
Sc ft.cro„ $1.19 AND $1.25.
marissi
PURCELLMOMPSON























































Able To Sit Up.
lleabert Bailey was ab!c•
siesteTday at his home cm.,•
Mr. Virgil Sherr:11. the mill man, N;nth street, but it will be some airs  -
before be can leave the, lagnim.,44,e. •:ligs been removed from the Illinois
I s messemag boy • Central railroad hospital on West i the popular little
for The Postal ,Telegraph 'CompanyProadwoy to his renidence on West
Jefferson street near Fountain ave.: who collided, with another bicyclist• 
at Fifth and Broadway several after- '
noons since, and was thrown, hist
head sbriking an iron fire plug, and
thrown from his buggy.
(LEL, • 
e,ttteciltylitt'r,erntd.ered unconscious , for.
Gradually Declining.
Last Sunder morning the attend-
-On Road To Recovery. The conelit‘ion of Dr. D. Smith
; 1 continues
ing physsiciaiis. It ISIverside• hospital on Ninth and 
geting worse at his hoine
Jefferson streets, whre
he has been confined the past isiek
with infirmities incident to adva:•ced
Are.
„
te)---, How dfd yon ottbegin 3r
ftftternWard course? •
'De WIttc-1 be_ganigit Clic top, of
a week she shot
course. Did you. thinla began atII is,„
1010;:liol'oro?—Stbart Set,
L 
tine, where lie will be confined sty-
' ecal'weeekannyet as result of the brolt:
e limb susta.ined ten days ago by
thoutht the *ours of Miss Lenora
giiiiks,A were numbered, _while this
morning she is on the road to ye-
lp,* kV setil proirably be ,able to
WeA• titreallbiPalf,:hotite by the last ,of
044/aei,eic. recovery, a-cinder;Orh th&ght




















Pries Are Now Reduced to Lowest Notch for Next Week's Selling
ONLY SEVEN MORE SHOPPING DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS. WE WILL MAKE THEM GREAT BARGAIN DAYS AND NIGHTS. A BAND OF MUSIC HAS BEEN
ENGAGED TO MAKE MERRY FROM 7 UNTIL g O'CLOCK EVERY NIGHT NEXT WEEK AND MONDAY NIGHT PRECEDING CHRISTMAS. CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
HAS BEEN MADE EASY IN THIS BIG STORE. LARGE SPACE, AMPLE LIGHT, HUGE STOCKS, GREAT VARIETIES AND LOW PRICES ARE A COMBINATION
OF INDUCEMENTS THAT WE OFFER FOR NEXT WEEK'S PATRONAGE.
•
A Great Cot Price Sala at Cloaks.
Suits, Furs, Skirts and Silk
Waists for Christmas Gifts.
.A11 $i8 anti $20 Coats cut to $12,-
30 each.
Elegant Coats peduced to $7•50,
$9, an,$to and $11 each. .. • •
Splendid Coats reduced to $3•95,
$5, $6.50 and $6.139 each.
Womesi'a Cent Slits iee Christmas
Gifts.
Reduced ti') ;Ix, $6.30, $0, SI: and
$t: each.-
fo Women's Sint Waists r Christmas
Gifts.
At $1.05. $2.25, $2.5o, $2.95, $3.50,
$3.85 anti ti 75 each.
Beautiful White Lawn Waists for
• Christmas Gifts.
Silk Umbrellas for Christmas Gifts
At $t, $1.25, $2, $3, $3.50, $5, $6,
$7.5,0 and $8.5o each.
Embroidered Handkerchief 5 for
it G Chr stmas ffts.
At 5c, We 15C, /5C, 35s, .-so.- am!
73c each.
Neckwear for Christmas Gifts.
At tor, i 5c, 25c, 35c and 50c
each.
Table Linens for Christmas Gifts,
.it 25C, 35C, 50c, WC, 7zC, ooc and
$r .. yard.
Napkins for Christmas Gifts.
At 23C, 30C, 50C, $1, 31.25, $1.48,
$2.542, $2.67 and $3 a dozen.
Towels for Christmas Gifts.
At 4e„ 5e. oc, 12 Y./ C, 15C, aild 25C
Bed Blanket § for Christmas Gifts
At gnc, $1.25, $1.5o 11? to $4.48 a
Men's Shirrs for Christmas Gifts
At 25c, soc, and $1.
Boys' Cravanette Overcoats far
Chrimas Gifts.
•...ges to to 14 at $5-45.
Age• 15 to 20 at $645.
Men's Cravenette Overcoats 
•
,rtr. ! .. - . •
Christmas.
At $o and $11.3o each; wort . up
Children's Cloaks for 11 age, arei. At $1, $1.25, $1.o, aryl $2 each. Belts for Christmas Gifts. pr.it. vs $18.
here at marvelously low prices for Silk Peticoats for Christmas Gifts. foe, " ,-C ' ''At tic. ..:f , 35L and soe Suit Cases for Christmas Gifts. Boy's Overvoats Ages 4 to 8 Par
Christmas gifts. kt 
$3.50, $4.83, 6.50 and $7.50 ...irk,
Pura for Christmas Gifts.
leather Purses for Christmas Gifts.
At 10c, 1 5C, 25c, 50C, 75c, $1. $1 25
At $1, $2.48, $1.98 And $4.98 each.
Silk Mufflers for Christmas Gifts
Christmas Gists.
At $1.50, $.2, $2.543, $3 ••114 $,..1 a!i.!, liffrearixed Sateen Ptticoats. ‘i we, 75c, 98c, $1.25, $1.5o, $1.75, $:.5o. Si 98, $2.50 and $3•50 each. At 25C, 50C, 75C, itild $1 each many of them worth more thaii
At $t, $1.35 and $1'.50 each.
' Siik and Wool Shawls slid Fasciae-
S, $2.50, 83. 83.5o, $4, k.so 85, $6.5o,
$7.3o, $8.5o and $o.
i • •he Wool at 25c. ege. soc. 75c. o8c,
Dresser Scarfs. Table Covers, Center
Pieces, etc., for Christmas Gifts.
At Atic, 48c. 9gc, $1 25, $I 40, $1 97.
Men's Ties All Shapes and Colors for
Christmas Gifts.
At 25c and 5oc each .
.
0otible. •
This store is teeming with other
gifts for men and boya.N.tors for Christmas Gifts. 1.25, $1.50, $2 aud $2.50 each. $2,4 $2•98 to 54-47. Men's Novelty Suspenders-for Christ-
...,,,-
Fine suits of clothes. bats, caps.
The S.1k at $i is. $2, $2 50 and $3 Kid Gloves for Christmas Gifts.. • St& Pillow Tops for Christmas Gifts mu Gifts. g!oves, collars, hose, sweaters, hand-
i ..ch. •
S
At 85c, Si and $1 so a pair. At 25c. 50c and $i so each At 25c, soc, and 75c a 11.1 r kerchiefs, trtmks and fine shoes:
' •
Harbour !s Department Store
AL WINFRE'r Y INDICTED
FOR WILFUL MURDER
THIS IS THE NATURE OF THE CHARGE BROUGHT IN YES-
TERDAY AGAINST THE YOUNG FELLOW BY THE CIR-
CUIT COURT GRAND JURY—WINFREY CANNOT GET A
TRIAL UNTIL NEXT MARCH. AS THE TERM OF CRIMINAL
COURT DOES NOT CONVENE UNTIL THEN. PENDING
WHICH TIME HE WILL HAVE TO REMAIN IN JAIL AS THE
CASE IS NOT BAILABLE. •
ir Yesterday the grand jury broagiff
in as indictment charging Al Winfrey
*nth Ily murdering Owen Clark
last Tuesday night at the home of
the tatters mother-in-law. Isles. 011ie
Schaeffer, tive miles from this city tin
the Paducah and Cairo pike. This
character of crime not being bailable,
Voting Winfrey will have to lie in
the county jail until next March, he-
4ore which tanu: he cannot get a trial.
as the next' term of criminal court
does toot occur until that month.
A young fellow named Sparks
works at Thompson's store at Cecil,
Ky.. three miles from this city on the
Cairo road which is t4ii pike continu-
ing on out to the Saieffer home two
aides b•yond Sparks testified before
4  grand 
jury that last Tuesday
tbrring he went to the telephpne in
the Thompson store to use i. The
jihdoe is on the party line which in-
\
Vludes. the Shaffer home where Mr.
load@ had gime, on leaving her hus-
band. He took down the Thompson
receiver and heard Mrs. Clark talking
,to some man. the latter of whom wait
' telling Ver thii itta. Al Winfrey. Mrs.
Clark said she did not believe it, but
that it was somebody trying to find
Out tomenting. Winfrey then relafed
something .that only he and she knew
of, and Mrs. Clark then acknowledged
Sae was convinced it was Winfrey,
to see her, and .he told Isiiii it was
!dangerous for bun to come. AVialrey
I Wlinfrty then said he .is cdining nutsaid he was coming, however, and
1 Mrs. Clark replied that a %%lobar'
I boarded at their home and they
would have to get rid of, her. Win-
frey said he would ring up again
later. At 6 o'clock Tuesday evening
Winfrey did ring up and Mrs. Clark
told him to come ahead; "tiv said he
would be there by 8 o'clock and she
said this was too late. lit' then
promised to get out to tee house h5-
6:43 p. in. Winfrey then got his
borsc and buggy and went out.
1 The young fellow Morris who
works at Mrs. Schaeffer'* is the only
one who testified before the grand
jury that he heard Clair scream: "I
aim shot in the back" while the fusill-
ade was going on out in the front
yard of the Schaeffer home between
Clark and Winfrey.
Winfrey was not before the grand
i jury and rests his case on his plea
; of self defense. contrndini that he
I did everything pos.ible to get out of
Clark's way and prevent being killed
!before lic resorted to. hi g gun and
. fired the fatal shots. He says he
icarried the rtvnlver for protection inthe woods, and took it inside the,Schaeffer borne in order to keep
soinrone from stealing it from the
buggy if be had left it outside.
Ommammilim.
licrseli accidentally near her home
on West Tennessee street while car-
rying her revolver in her bosom to
protest' herself from footpads.
INJURED MAN
MOVED HOME Placed In Sanitarium'
. Miss Katie Jackson of South S xth
stieet was carried this -morning to
MR. VIRGIL SHERRILL TAKEN Nashville and placed in a private 'an-
FROM HOSPITAL TO itarittm for benefit of her health,
RESIDENCE which has become wrecked. She is
fist daughter of Mr. J. S. Jackson,
s the First and ;Kentlicirys-.rwvenst'e
Miss Katie tackson Taken to. Nash- foundryrnan.

















From The House of Quality
After all, cutlery is about the most durable and satis-
factory gift which you can give for Christmas. A
good set of Carvers, for instance, seems particularly
appropriate for Christmas giving---or perhaps a pair
of Shears or Scissors, For a man a good knife or a
fine razor---intimate things which go with him wher-
eve,' he goes.
OurCutlery Department is admitealy the largest
and most complete in the western part of the state.
A visit from you would be enjoyed by 139th of us.
CarvingSets
Every housekeeper sit ould have
and would appreciate, a set of good
Carvers—perfectly . tempered . ones
that will cut and hold an edge. Ours
are the Landers, Frary I Clark and
the H. linker make—one domestic
and the other imported; both at the
lead of their class. Do not fail to
see this elegant line. Priced from
$1.50' Pair to $5 Set
Shears and Scissors
There is nothing that reouires more
‘are tr. build right than shears and
cisisors and nothing more aggravat-
ing than a pair that will not cut. We
sell the celebrated WISS Shear and
fully guarantee them. Priced from
50c up to $1.50
POCKET KNIVES
We have the largest and best as-
sorted line of cutlery ever brought
to this city—over three hundred pat-
terns to select from. Pearl handled
Pocket Knives frbm 75c to 85; Stag
:.ite Ivory handled Pocket Knives
from 25c up. Each and every blade
of these knives is forged and tem-
pered by hand and every part hand -
fitted. They are sold with an abso-
lute guarantee. Coming from The
house of Quality they must be good
or your money back. So buy him a
knife; he'll appreciate it.
. Henneberger Co., Inc.
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
42eBR.OADVItY
SIGN OF THE SIG HATCHET
Scott's Old Stand BOTH PHONES 176
Best, f*Centtieky arid Illinois Coal
•
1
Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for Waitehall and Agatite Cement
"Ira K/NG OF CEMENT"
H. NI. NNINGHAM





The conntanwealth started the
State Norma! school s at Bowling
(keen, the maintenance expensea be-
iitg borne entirely Inn vi the state the ten leave for Jtaawling Green and
treasury. Each county in the state i take their state normal course moil
t it: tied to send a. manytas ten pro- June. when the latter institution
; le to the institutiont eery year. closes for its two month's.,summer
l'ity to receive free %tuition at' th acation. to resume the middle of
college, hut the ten have to pay Angust. Those going from here can
!lien board and private expense). Hirai whatever course of instructton
In arranging to select the ten who a: the litatc normal they desire. The
are named by the c4nntzy superin lt,egest course is four years, while
• °dents. the latter has everyone de- ; lilt shorter ones graduate down tri
siritg the free tuition to file their ap- 'oat" year. klcCracken's ten will be in
pileatiam with him. If 'rune than tin this County six month* each year to
panic!. apply, the superintendent then teach their local schastl.. 41111 t1.•
see. who has diphamas or certificate. the balance of the time they will
entitling them to teach in schools sp• nd at Bowling Green. Their'
Tin .sc not having dipla.mas air ce- elarnty schools are now in session,
•Cileates arc given an examinatnm. but begin closing right after
and if they evidence suff-cient learn- Christmas. and by February there
ing. they' are granted these 'county %till be out the schools of the entire
certificates. Then all tlot state nor-
:teal tuition applicants are examined.
including iii' C ha titling eel-lift-
(-Ate.. and those procuring the new
-.nes by this kcyarAtc examination.
ten who then leave for the state in- A
stitutiam. Scat year Superintenileise
Itinitigton will select thc ten thi.,
county and city are entitled to foe
'nog.
JUDGE EVANS CANNOT
SEE A NEW TRIAL
YESTERDAY HE .OVERRULED MARK WORTEN'S MOTION
THAT A SECOND HEARING BE GIVEN IN THE LITIGA-
TION WHERE MINNIE TICE. NEGRESS. SUES POLICEMAN
AARON HURLEY FOR Sto.000 DAMAGES ON THE GROUND
THAT HER HUSBAND'S DEA 1 H WAS CAUSED BY A BULLET
FROM THE PATROLMAN'S K EVOLVER LAST CHRISTMAS
DAY—DARKY HAS ANOTHE IV SUIT YET TO BE. TRIED
AGAINST THIS POPULAR P OLICEMAN.
• 'Clerk John R. Purycar of the Pa- t-...enty feet up in the air. Tice oasic
It onto himself to abuse some white"'Cue aim branch of the United States
men for running 1 ink negro by
away from a white boy the black lad
was fighting. The white man heaved
Lit: overruled tne plaintiff's . motion a brick at Tice up in the tower, and
fo- a new trial of the suit of Minnie he fired at them. The lattice came
•I -cc against Policeman Aaron T. for him and be refit:eft to come
rki litho-. In aaverruling the request down out of the tower. Ile opened
•r the new hearing. Jwige Evans a bombardment at the cordon of pa-
a..ave the plaintiff until February trim, who ;.ent volley after volley
•ar.th, too; in which to appeal the de-' into the watch tower. OfFfficer James
a if the woman desires to carry
1' to the dist5iict federal court at
I ncinnati, which the tribunal nest
gl:er than the federal bench of Ken-
• alutcy. it is not known whether the
anegress will appeal. as her legal ad-
'-'-'at' ,Mark Worien, is understa4a1 to
1 •iii Oklahoma where it is said he
• prepa-ing to -move tat reside.
The Trice evaninan sued Officer IN'
h y fir $10.0:00 damages on the
-1.,rounal that a bullet front the pa-
• •Iman's revolver canaeal the death
yesterday received an order,
silowing that Judge Walter Evans
TEACHERS WILL ATTEND
STATE NORMAL COLLEGE
UPERINTEN DENT SAMUEL B ILLINGTON YESTERDAY SE-
LECTED THE TEN EDUCAT ORS OF THIS CITY AND COUN-
TY WHO ARE ENTITLED TO FREE TUITION AT THE
STATE NORMAL COLLEGE OF BOWLING GREEN FOR THE
ENSUING FOUR YEARS—THERE WERE ONLY TEN APPLI-
CANTS AND EACH OF THE M HAD CERTIFICATES OF
QUALIFICAmIQN.
ami....1111111m1.110
Lummie Luckett, Annie The ten making the best pet-ventage
-"Knott and Lillie Knott of the Wood- in the general examiantion are then,
-Ole section; Misses Dora Keel and selectee/ to receive the free 
tuition.
Ada Long, of the Ragland section; In the instance of this city and
-Miss Bertha Boa; of the Shady county, only ten parties applied for
earove section, and Messrs W. 1'. the state course, everyone holds
Lawrence. of Massac; Harry Gibson, county certificates which qualify
Oaks, R. I— Heath, of Melber, and them, and as result all were named
I enry Yarbro, of Florence station, by Professor Billington ,to go to the
are the ten school teachers of Me- Bowling Green institution.
Cracken who were yesterday selected lite state normal receives both
a free course in the State Nor- parties already teaching in the schools
rial school. by Superintendent Sam- and those who desire to become ed-
nel J. Billington of the county pub- ucators and will take positions in the
lie schools. These were all the ap- county or city educational institutions
plicants, and each holding certificates, if they can procare a place. Those
were aelected for the course, which receiving the free tuition have to
flit) enter on nest February. at &Bowl pltdge themselves to teach for not
iu Green, where is loca:ed the state less than three years in .some connyt
instantion. All the above are well eity school. All these selected from
II own teachers of the county McCracken are at present employe('
school, located in the respective see- at schools in the county, non(' tt
the city ihstructors applying.
'lite county behead. of all the', tee
vv:il have closed the present six
months' term by next February. when
Clark started up the steps anal Tice
tried to kill him. but Clark got hit
in the legs and was laid up
three., months. Finally. as Tice's
et Iiirushed up the steps. Officer I fur-
ky followed close behind and got in -
,:de the little elevated hatti:e. when
they found Tice lying with a bullet
th•ough his body. Tice. before death
that night at -Riverside hospital, coo-
lly would he lynched. The Wife
leoted that he shot himself. fearing
ii 'nght the officers when they took
•- her husband. John Tice. the negro ,h r husband and she had to be lock -
last Chr.stmas day was the cause . e Cop but was released in a few day-
-nen great and unprecedented ex- It was withont doubt Oh. nu'ast"x-'
, mem at •Eleyenth and Broadway. t•ting incident ever occurring in Pa-
, •ert.. he 10(1 at bay sev:ral hundred sencalt. except the race riot fifteen
. ns and a cordaan of police for ago.
• • hour a .1' t I with his revolver.
1. {ice finally- being pulled from the
.ifi 4'41 watchman'. tower house at
tt.at corner. On trial ad the suit din-
t' Intelligeuce is a virtue men will federal caaurt here the middle of
November. Officer lludvy won ih,. claim even if they do have but very
I - Ligation very easily. Worten then little of it.
Slost women wish to be beauti-.. a behalf aal the negress. asked
_I tqge Evans fir a new trial, afid fill, regardless of whether they. have
•soty yesterday' was a decisiOn reach- stage aspirations or not.
• gal in this respect.' the court over- The world never. feels very kindl:.
-vnling this motion • ttoward the man who is always prate:-• .
(lingThe , woman has another suit it Aotit its sins.
.A man's character is often best-.against Officer Hurley, that being
learned slay a study r,1 the men find'for damages site claims on account of
' 
'being arrested last Christmas day. 
the places he keeps avoiding.. 
PHILOSOPHIC POINTS.
'This action does not come up for
man's Christianity by the amot.nt of of people fail to appreciate.trial until the next April term of the
The hraerst hearts are those that telis  you, is a
I Before I•ott believe what . a manpew rent he pays.:United States court here.
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WEIR NEWRIM
DIAMONDS
A good suggestion and a mark of
refinement to the wearer. A good
proposition, because they are always
valuable. We have them both loose
and mounted.




WE FEEL PROUD of the quantity and quality of
offerings in this department. Our entire stock
is new and up-to-date" in every way. Our selections
are from the choice American and foreign makers.
Here you will see in large assortment such well
known makes as Haviland's, Pouyat, Jap, German,
Bavarian ard Parisian China, as well as a complete
assortment of "open stock" patterns in English and
American Porcelain. China Novelties we show by
the thousands. One hundred piece Sets we make a
feature of, and $16.50 gets a genuine china one.
Our Building is Now Complete
and Stocked full
Never before have the people cf Paducah had
such an opportunity for Christmas shopping, and you
are cordially invited to call and see this immense
display. Come and let us show you over the entire
house. You are welcome if only looking around.
Early !hoppers get the choice.
I • • • 
• °: •
,
You can never rightly judge of
it. The most appreciated friend is the
There is genz.'allv jtst aliout as one that haad when one needs
ninch. raaarn 'for Missionary work at him most.
home as there ia fo( the PrOvechial
charity. Some men are living entirely on
Many a star, after all. wonle. have the repntation that their grandfathers
hat; a mighty smart audien:e :f men established.
had not been att•.r...ted by tbe. an-
nottnevr:..,.: of a lag chore', --- F.! ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
Tim a-- 'Mon AND GET RESULTS.
-6!
One great difference between' dogsand worthiest men is that you candrown a waarthIess dog, '
The prayers of a man who will notwork for what he prays for are sel-dom answered.

































Is thinking of burng one or more Christmas Presents, be it for Father, Mother Son, Daughter, Brother,
Sister, Beau or Sweetheart. Look down the list of suggestions. You will find ,something to interest
you. Come to see us; we will be glad to show you through our store. You will not, be urged to buy.
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*. t: Ignet Wings. 0
*O Pin Sets. 0: 0s Practices. 0• *
• Lockets. •• *la Comb. Brush and Mirror Set 
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I All Articles Engraved Free by an I
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We are offering the best products of the most reliable manufacturers which is an assurance of high quality
and honest worth in every article. Something appropriate for every person. Our Price marks have but
one meaning and that is HONEST VALUES. Bear in mind that purchases from our stock are certain to
give Satisfaction Christmas Morning
J. L. WANNER, 3 1 1 Broadway.
Caron Directory 'Company !CONSTABLE NOW LEADS
Of Louisville, kentuclo LIFE OF A LOGGER
Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
Pee' the Oasvenience of ,or patrons and the citizens of Podszeis.
hatre.plszed copies of the directories o f the cities named below is the motslei aggistef office at 5,3 &tooth's y, nwhe the publk.ie haellad. to ali
*Am &giant Ike address .olf any r esident of the cithoszesslet











i THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 14000,000 INHABITS





INKNVER, COLO. ‘SALT LA10E CITY, MAIL
DETROIT, MICH. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA., ST. PAUL, MINN.
DULUTH. MINN. I ST. Wins. MO.
/AIRFIELD. CONN. 1 SOUTHPORT. CONN.
INDIANAPOLIS. IND. W SPRINGFIELD, 0.
JEFFERSONVILLE, IND.'. 1 , V STRNIVORD, CONN.
KANSAS CITY, KA'S. SUPERIOR (ITV, MINN.
KNOXVILLE. Tingx. 'mum). o.
Los ANGELES, CAL. P. UTICA. N. y,
LOUISVILLE. KY. a "S 'WATERBURY. cOHN.
)IANHATTAN. N. Y. 1110.• YONNENs. N. Iv.
MANCHESTER. VA4
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OFFICER A.. SHELTON ATTACHED HUGE RAFT OF LOGS
AND THEN FLOATED THEM DOWN TO THE HEAD OF
OWEN'S ISLAND WHERE THEY ARE MOORED UNTIL
COURT DISPOSES OF SMALL LAWSUIT—STARKS-ULLMAN
ACKNOWLEDGE THE REHKOPF DEBT BUT DO NOT
KNOW WHO TO PAY MON EY TOO—FIRST CLERK CON-
NERS OF 'STEAMER BUTTORFF IS FINED $45 AND COSTS
FOR ENOAGINiG IN A FIGHT WITH THE KELLY BROTH-
ERS—SHERIFF JOHN OGILVIE WILL NEXT TUESDAY
TAKE MALE PRISONERS TO THE EDDYVILLE PENITEN-
TIARY.
Con.table A. C. Shelton is now in
possession Of a large raft of sawlogs
that he has moored over at the head
of Owen's Island, opposite Mechan-
icsburg The floating property was
taken charge of yesterday on attach-
ment papers gotten out by Baker-
Eccles &. Co., against H. B. Moore,
the latter of whom owns the logs.
and who is in debt to the extent of
$65 to the Baker-Eccles firm. which
are the wholesale growers of EirSt
and Washington street.
Nfoore lives in Tennessee and had
brought down and moored his raft
near the mouth of Clark's river. The
Baker-Eccles firm filed suit against
him yesterday in the magisterial court
of Justice Charles Emery who turned
the papers over to Conitable Shelton,
ind the latter immediately proceeded
up to Clark's river where he took
possession of the raft and had it
floated down to Owen's island. There
it was left last night in charge of
one of the Sherrill-King lumber
company's men, Moore not having
executed bond and redeemed his logs.
Settled Alimony. •
Tre the circuit court yesterday an
agreement was filed, wherein Joanna
B. Merriweather bound herself to
withdraw her alimony clairmin the di-
vorce suit against- her husband C. W.
iNterriweather, on the latter turning
over to her all the . personal effects
It', their home, and giving her a deed
for the residence. He'retairrs posses-
sion of several. photographs. They
are cojored and she sued him several,
weeks ago. lie is the eo/ored poli-
tician and janitor for the postoffice.
the suit °of the E. Rehkopf Sad-
dlery company against the Starke-
Ullman company, the defendant
lodged it. answer, acknowledging the
debt of Sg616j,.but says' the reason
•
MD
it was not paid is because the Rch-
kopf firm has been forced into bank-
ruptcy, therefore the defendant await,
instructions from the circuit court
Judge as to who the money shall be
_said to. It. is for goods Starks-Ull-
man bought of Rehkopf.
I.. F. Conner, clerk of the steamier
Buttorff, confessed to having a tight
with Cortez and R. L. Kelley, and
was fined $45 and costs. Some weeks
ago the Kelly-s. who reside at Dover
Tenn.. got aboard the Buttorff at this
place'to go home. They entered a
stateroom to take off some tight
shoes that pinched their feet. Conners
ordered them out, and a fight ensued
The grand jury indicted all three, and
last week the case was continued un-
til next March. but Conners now
comes in, confesse,. ;and is fined, and
the warrant dismissed. The Kelly's
get trial the next session.
Carry Prisoners Away.
Sheriff John W. Ogilvie yesterd*
announced that next Thursday he
wonld carry to the branch peniten-
tiary at Eddyville the males convicted
during the criminal term of court just
closing, and who were given terms
in prison. There arc seven men,
while the lone woman, Florence
Greer,' colored, will be taken to the
main prison at Frankfort sometime
next Week. The judge has not passed
sentrace on either her or Alfred
Rogers, but yesterday announced he
would' do so tomorrow. She robbed
little Bernard Enders of sixty-five
cents- at Ninth and Washington and
got four years, while Rogers is 'the
lad who stole a wheel frookDruggist
Joseph Gardner's son and .old it to
Charles Norwood by claiming the
hike was his. His friends are trying
to get him pardoned. ft.+, of the







Practice in all the courts of tin
State. Both phones 31.
Rooms r, 2, 3 and 4, Register Build-
ing!. s23 1-2 Broadway.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE..
REA1 ESTATE AGENCY
MADUCAH REAL WA" THZTTLRN KEHTucxy FARM. EASE
MONTHLY PAYMENT` LOTS FOR /VESTMENT. 'WESTERN
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL. AND PRICE ZIST
FRM TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT.





Steam andllot Water Heating.
Phone 93. 220 N. Third
fIG#004L4111*1*S4W4IL#4W4W-MOGI4Wartildel!.
year in prison, having signed the ap-
plication for executive clemency.
Suits Institued.
T. E. Russell, administrator of
John T. Russell, tiled suit in the cir-
cuit court yesterday against L. E.
Spann for $146.82 claimed due the
estate on a note defendant gave de-
ceased before death. .
R. L. Shcmwell sued R. R. Wood
and 'Lee Thompson for $75 claimed
due an rent for plaintiff's property
that defendants occupied.
Magisterial Tribunal.
Justice Charles Emery convenes his
magisterial court toznoriow morning












Leather Goods PERSONAle MENTION. 0•4.:
:..1AKE TASTEFUL AND USEFUL PRESENTS. We make a specialty
the NEWEST and FINEST ar tides in leather. You will have no
ilifficulty in procuring /hat you want from our large assortment.




Our attention has just been called to the announcement of a piano
given away as a means of advertising, also that a certificate of credit will
be allowed others on the purchase of a piana, who have engaged in the
contest. The piano mentioned was quoted at $35o. At like prices we will
redeem such certificates by allowing them as a credit on our pianos. That
wou may see ire can do this without loss to us and at a profit we append
he following offer frcm The Wanamaker Store, in the New York Times.
A handsome Piano at a pouter price.
The KURTZMANN, $250 on the easy payment plait—$i5 down and $8
a month.
W. T. Miller Bro.
-"... -t- i• -:- -.• -t- -t- •-:. v• -t- 1- i•  sa •I -.-
* SPECIAL CARPOPULAR WANTS. S..:. ..,... ...
 1REV.  G. W. PERRYMAN HEARD
XTE D good cool--good BY HUNDREDS EVERY
n'IP.IF*ges•-•:-Ot the Hoene of the Friend-1 SUNDAY
e•s. Apply to Mrs J R Puryear
lab Broadway.
>
.. FOR THE CROWD4 4. • • • • • 11. • 4. 4. 4.. • •FOR SALE—New gas stove. also 1
irgiast.lypewriter. Apply at The Reg- I
. ..• . •_ •• •••..' ' 
1 1E•oingelist W. I. Hudrpeth Will
.• FOR RENT—Elegan: Hats, Sev-
1-
Preach Today at the First.ntlaoind Broadway. Apply to B. _i
Christian Church. •
•-t—Pair eye-glasses in ca•e.
,ler he rewarded by ringing old
4557.. . usw•
AGENTS—Magnificent dollar fruit
dish free %nit !very hos of soap.
Beats anything 'ever' heard of. Big
•ia.ney for cons 41.4ers Branch office
and eres managers Write for mans-
tooth t•ircular. NVon(lerful new offer.
ParkitirThemical Co., Chicago.
-- • --
WA NTE13—Griod man in each
.ourity to represent and advertise
bardware departtnent. hut out *ant-
. pleff„etc. Salary $.31.00 weekly. Ex-
pense money adianced. Dept. •A7.
The Columbia House, Chicago
FOR RENT—Two rooms over Dr.
1:41ster'•th South Fifth street.
rear oi 1Valker's drug store. Apply.
1). 'A. yeiaer.
. I R VAN Traellitesaat ft aim dwelling,
No. too: Trimble street: Apply to J.
A. Basic-. •
FOR engraved card', give your
Christmas orders to Paducah Print-.
nor and Boob-Binding Co. Phone 400
, -WANTED FOR U. S. ARM.—
..We-bodied unmarried men betweea
ages 31 ;a and 35: citizens of United
•'''''States, of good character and tem-
perate habit*. who can speak. read
and write Eng&sh. For infortdatiott
-apply to Recruiting Offrcer. NA-
Richmond House. Paducah, Ky.,
Expert Accountant. i
M011appist, examine. systematize and
audit hooks by the day, week or the
., Yrqrhis reasonable.
















Many other beautiful things in
• the Perfume line, both import-
ed anfl domertici We are agents





Beth ir bases 175-
tverevAraiswv,soirsta...sessremirtellas.
Rt v. G. W Perrymau. is proving
such a forceful and successful min-
iattr at Knoxville, Tenn.. that the
street car company has had to order
out extra cars for accommodation of
thy throngs that crowd the church
there every Sunday eveninf. Dr. Per-
ryman's nrk follows him the e•onn-
try over, he being a irt.ii of great
influe.s.-- and eloquence
Tile Knoxville Sentinel in *peaking
of the car arrangement states as fol-
lows•
"The Knoxville Railway & Light
Co. -lias complies, with a request
w:rich was made by Rev. G. W. Per-
renian. of the Deaderick Avenue
chinch. whali the pastor of the
church. thinks wil be a great con-
tenitnce tho-e win. attend the
church on Sundae night. The crowds
at- the church every Sunday night
nomber about 'Pon people, and here-
:Oter a large number of street ear.
will lic waitng in front of the
church when services are concluded
to carry those to the city who de-
sire to ride. This ia the first time
ratch thing hag ever been ordeted
done in this city."
First Christian.
Arrangements have been made for
k,xangelist W. J. lludapeth to preach
tl••• morning at the First Christian
clorrch. at the cloae of which worship
inecting of the church officials will
be held, it tieing requested that ell
be present. This evening at 7:30
o'clock the divine fills the pulpit at
the Mechanicsburg Christ4an
Temple Isreal.
This morning at it o'clock, special
children's services will be held. at
Temple Isreal by Rabbi Lovitch.
Grace Episcopal.
"Is Belief In Miracles Necessary to
Belief in Christianity?" will be Rec-
tor David Wrighta's topic this morn-
ing at Grace Episcopal church, while




"Is The Utiiverse, Including \ Ian,
Evolved By Atomic Force?", will•
the subjeca for this morning's wor-
ship at the Christian Science hall in
527 Broadway. •
visitiag her slater, Mesa,. George
Flournoe.
Mime! Clara Miller and Mary
Geagen 'went to Memphis last night
to spend today.
Kanter Lynn Boyerevift arrive next.
110tirsdey from ins enlarge at Alexans,
dria. Va . ti visit hi, mother. tIrte
Lillie Rieke Boyd.
Miss Annie Bird Stewart 141 Cm-
arrites next week to •pend
the holidays w1th 3.1j.i. Ella B
helm of North Fifth street.
• Miss Lucy Patton oif V -
lease., (Or home this week aft,
ing Miss Blanche Hill and Belo
Cave.
Miss Dorothy Fang,taffs will arrive
tl.i• week from . Kempei Hall.
Michigan. to spend the holiday* with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
Langstaff.'
Mist Rosebud Ilikosoli will this
week return front Va...nhere
the attends school, to be home for
the holidays.
Rev. J W. Intern, wife and childreo
of Dyer. Tenn., arrive today to visit
Mr and Mrs F M •NcGlathery
North Seventh
Mrs. Samuel Newman and children
of Milwaukee. Wis.7 arrive today to
spend Christmas with the former's
mother, Mr.. M. linvingstrin of West
Broadway,
Mr. James McGiathery returns this
week ftc,in a southern drumming trlf
to spend the holidays with his par-
fr. and Mr-. I' M. McGlath-
efv.
Mk. 1.41.-.• Lamb of Princeton ye•-
terdas- went to Southern
after epeading a day with Miss Lillie,/
Mae MeGfathrri
BECOMES CITY MAN.
Sheriff John W. Ogilvie M•ves Into
His New Horne an West
Broadway,
Sheriff John W Ogilvie is prepar-
infic to move this week frost, his old
home in the coprity to the new place
he has bought at 16.3211roadway. He
purchased the property from Mrs.
Mary Rogers widow-44. the late- 'robe
Rogers, sheriff dining life.
Mn'. Rogers fits .constructed a
handsome new homt at.Sixteenth and
Harrison" streets and Moved therein.
She then sold the West Broadway
place to Sheriff who vacates
his farm which lie sold several weeks
ago to another party. Ms-. Ogilvie ex-
pects to make his refoidenee perma-
nently here ip the city.
.Mrs.. D. C. Newman and child- of
Jackson. Tenn., are here to speihd
Christmas with the former's lather,
Professor II, F. Lyon.
Mr. Charles Mbequot of_ Atlanta,
Ga.. is in the city.
Mr. William Eades has retArned
from Greenville, Ky,
Mr. George C. Sibert of Louis-
ville, is in the city.
Mr. A. R. Hall and wife went last
t to visit in Irundale, 'M o.
Miss Eleanor 1.. Stonç a woman
whiskey drummer, was here yester-
day from Rochester, New York,
Miss Daisy Hollinan has returned
from visiting in Union City, Tenn.
Miss Ethel Hodges of Fulton will
arrive today to visit Mrs. Mike Ise-
man.
Mr. Min Rook last night went to
Memphis to work for the I. C.
Mr. John Scott and wife of Dres-
den, Tenn.. arrived yesterday to visit
the latter's parents. Mr. aad Mrs. J.
K. Greer of Ilarahan boulevard.
Mi. Robert D. MacMillen, wife and
child go t4, St. Louis the last of this
week to snend Christmas.
Dr. Richard Walker will tomorrow
return front Dyersburg, -Tenn., where
he has been so long recuperating.
Miss Virginia Newell next Satur-
day goes to Brownsville.' Tenn., to
spend the holidays with her parents,
Rev. and Mrs. T. J. Newell.
Nirs. Harry Tandy and daugiller of
Frankfort will arrive Tuesday to visit
.\ Ws: i*nma Reed Noble of Welt
Broadway.
Mr. IL H. Pullen and wife of Sonia
Tenth have returned frqm
Grove:-
W A'. Turner of Evansville
will today arrive to visit his daughter.
Mrs. George Powell of niuntain
HOLD FUNERAL
AT THE CHURCH
SERVICES HELD AT 2 O'CLOCK
TODAY OVER MRS WAL-
LACE'S REMAINS






Thit -afternoon at J o'eloiik the
funeral services will be conducted at"
the Trimble street Methodist church
over the remains of Mrs. Daisy Mae
Wallace, who died Friday afternoon
at their honie in to47 Clay streetAV
childbirth Rec. G. W. Bane, of
this congregation. officiates, while in-
terment will occur at Oak Grove
cemetery.
,The pallbearers will be Messrs O.
11 Davis. Edgar Hamilton. E. T.
McKinney, W. 11. Householder, Ben-
Jionin J. Billings and Robcrt 1-f, Bak-
er.
Barber Passed Away.
Yesterday morning at Riverside
boapital Mr. Frank. Miller passed away
after a several week'e illness with
fever. The remains were moved frost,
that .institution to the Natter Under
taking parlors on South Third street
where they are being held. pending
_word from relativto
The deceased was a barber &bi
hail not been in this city long before
he was stricken ill. lie .has a siate
in Memphis - •
HEARTS MAD L GLAD.
avenue. • Pay. Car "%snag Loose Thousands ofMiss Cleadie Nicholson of North , f • Dears YesteradySixth goes to Harlow to spend to-
day with Miss Gelia Wilford.
' Mrs.°Gtis Thomas of MaYlicla ievear came in
The Illinois Central railroad pa!,
yesterday and made all
VlbeNcuployes happy by giving thein
their 'month's wages in ample tame
*Or Christmas. The car is some days
earlier than usual on this accents*.
After paying the men here it pr'




*150 BOOKS FOR soe. THE MOST UNEQUALLED













In The Bishop's Carriage.
The Pet.
The Cash.
Alice of Old Vincenes,
The Rose of Old St. Louis,
Darrell of the Blessed Isle.
Man of the How.




To Have and TrHold.








We nave Huntfreds of Other Titles
Just as Goad. We invite you to cell
and Look them over. This offer is






ee Here You, Oet Busy!
Don't put off buying your Christmas 'resents until the few days just
fore Christmas. RIGHT NOW we are showing full stocks and RIGHT
NOW is the time to make your selections. Come quick and get your '
ehoiee of the Bargains we are showing in Books, Bibbles, Dolls, Chinaware,
Albums and Christmas Noveltu-s.
D. E. Wilson,
The Book Music Man
AT HARBOUR'S DEPARTMENT STORE.
Subscribe For The Registe
GULLETT'S---312 Broadway
You get More tor Your Money
At his store far two reosons N:c.tot two set1 cheaper in dollars and cow. Second we give -you Letter.
values in merchandoe. EVERYTHING WE SELL MUST STAND [VERY TEST. Ow selection a
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS AND SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS consists of the newest and best
that is found in the American markets.
Crossett
SHOES
We have just recessed a big
shipment of the CROSSETT
SHOES of which we are sale
aeents. They are beyond a
doubt the peer of all in work-
manship. style and quality—
they stand alone. They are
UNION MADE and therefore
well made
Price . . S4.00
• WE CAN SELL YOU
' Gullett's
$3.50 Special
Our lane of at.so shoes in pat-
ent leather, vici, box calf, vel-
our and gun metal are beyond
a doubt the best valuate ever
bought in Paducah We
would be pleased to show you
this siren line of shoes.
We carry a big line of men's
and Boy's Work Shoes from
ti.so to Si so.
•
Men's Snits for $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $7.50 and up to $15.00
Men's Overcoats for $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $7.50 and up to $15.00
Our Kne of Xmas novelties in men's wear consists of all that is new and desirable—Fancy Vests,
Mufflers, Silk Suspenders. Seal and Plush Caps, and malt, other sugreetions.
Silk
U. G. GRIM & COMPANY
(INCORPORATED.)
WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON EVERY PURCHASE
• - WS
Memorial Aervice.
At 6:3o o'clock this evening the
Christian 'Endeavor society Of - the
entucky avenue Presbyterian church
will hold a memorial service at the
church in honor of Miss Julia .
dock, state corresponding secre
of the nnion which requests all En-
deavorites 4 . i the city to be present.
,
- .• Sings Offertory.
i %-. 'Curtis Elilk will -sing the offer-tory this ,.mor,fling at the Firstbytetian church *Sees-ices.* **
‘DVERTISS. IN' THE REGISTER
AND.,Gr.t. RESULTS.' ' : %.....- Office and klevator 2n(rAc Ohio






West Kentucky Coal CO, :,
• INCORPORATED •
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